


Give New Life to
Down Pillows and Duvets

For over 30 years Gwen and Adriaan have 'enewed pillows
that have lost their fluffyness and recycled duvets that
were not well made or fil led fully. They also make duvets
with different thickness on each side for oartners who
orefer different levels of warmth.

Adriaan f lling a plllow.
Ih€ madrine to the
dght holds thc pillow in
pla(e as lt measures th€
wQight Bclow is (rwcn
sewing th€ pillow dosed.

lf you have o project that
requircs down or feathers,
chances are we con help!

1-800-667-/0t85
250-762-3130

2821 P.ndosy St., Kclowna

The Road ts
Sustalna;bllflry

The road to interdependence and the
reflective heart along the career path.

by Michael Hollihn

It's a new year and i'm heading east to Alberta to teach
and learn from the seven Cree Nations at Blue Quills College,
which rose from the ashes of one of Canada's dishonourable
residential schools in 1970. They are wealthy in clay, amongst
other things, and we are learning to re-empower their people
and build homes from this clay, one of our Mother's prized
healing materials.

As i drive i begin to think and feel this new moment of
opportunit, and what it means when the scar tissue of two
damaged civilizations come together to heal. We have a
choice in every moment and it is either consciously made or
unconsciously made.

lf we zoom out to a life plan of action, we have four criti-
cal choices that need to be understood as rights of passage.
The first two choices should be introduced to the child in the
womb as thought and word vibrations, and continued into in-
fancy. The second two should be introduced to the child as
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he/she gains his/her adult teeth and begins to develop the in-
tellectual faculties of logic and reasoning. These four choices
can be introduced to young or old adults as well and should
be held in consciousness until the final breath.

The first two choices are to learn to focus the attention on
what resonates with one's own heart and gut, or to focus the
attention on what one is told without reflection. lf a child is
taughtthe latter, the child learns to obey, follow and compete
wlthout much thinking or feeling (kind of like a zombie). lf a
child is taughtthe former, the child learns to work with othert
lead and become interdependent. This choice avoids the cur-
rent pandemic of obedient fear-based thinking and sets the
heart and mind on the path of independent thinking. This is
the infancyofthe intellectual mind and, ifharnessed properly,
will evolve towards critical thinking.

Critical thinking is the sign ofa mature and independent
intellectual mind, but is not the end goal as our current cuF
ture of science would have it. We have only just recentl, as
, culture, come out of the dark ages and experienced an en-
lightenment of mind in the West and for this very reason our
scientific minds are young, naive and still in their infancy as far
as enlightenment is concerned.

In truth, as we open to the wisdom of the East, the wis-
dom of the First Nations of the Americas, and to our own
inherent wisdom, it appears that the critical thinking intel-
lectual mind lays the foundation for an existential and/or
spiritual leap offaith (scientific and/or religious respectively).
It is called a leap because it requires the mind to not entirely
rely on the developed faculties of empirical/gross sense-door
logic and reasoning, but to open to and share the stage with
the more subtle physical vibrations of heart and gut that are
made aware by neuro-transmission along the spinal cord/ner-
vous system. From this leap the heart and gut chakras (neu-
rotranrmifters) start opening to the more subtle sense-door
logic and reasoning known as the eiperiential mind.

The experiential mind is the evolution of the intellectual
mind and it contains the realms of creative/lateral thinking
and interdependent thinking, which are essential to concepts
of sustainability, empathy, love and compassion. This experi-
ential mind relies more on observing the different vibration
fields that present themselves to the gross and subtle sense-
doort and not judging or reacting to them with the intellec-
tual mind. This practice of observation without judgement
allows for the next two choices to Dresent themselves as the
next right of passage.These are career path choices.

These career path choices that the adult, young or old,
has to make, lead to wisdom and proper leadership. This is
one of the fundamental reasons lve se€ very little wisdom in
our intellectual power structures of government, corporations
and universities.The choice is to use this creative/lateral think-
ing for selfish gain, or to couple this creative/lateral thinking
with interdependent thinking and use our thought for the
betterment of society. In either case we use thought to make
a career-path decision. One is for selfish gain, the other is for
the gain of society, all beings considered.

continues on poge 7

Ifurhsl. PSYCHICS visitins a town near pri

cuwoYm'r : .*sr8ol.ocY : Tr80r
Itftoruu : CtYsrAL BlIl : nonxr

3r ot f  wlrh ih ls Ada
Admisslon: 55

Seniors/Students: 54
All sessions Driced individuallv

Feb 14& 15
B€'t Westem Plus, Vemon, BC

3914 - 32 Str€€t
(250) 545-3385 ,!

March 28 & 29
S.ndman Hotel, Pentlcton

939 Burnaby Ave W.
(250) 493-7r5r ext 2105

April25 & 26
Bcst Westem, Wenbank
3460 Canlngton Road

(2501 707 -1637
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with 4ng4u, the publisher

This monthb cover Dhoto was taken at the Naramata Cen-
tre as lwas walking between workhops at last year's Spring
Festival of Awareness. One oftheir three male oeacock de-
cided to go into full display and rotated in a clrcle several timet showing his opu-
lent feathers. ltook several ohotos and made a video as he oerformed for several
minutes.lam grateful, for overthe years I have tried but never got a photo like this.

I really wanted to put Nelson Mandela on the cover as he is one of my heroes,
butthat is something ldon't normally dq as lprefer lssuesto have a localfocus. But
I did create a page within in his honour so that people can be inspired to continue
his legacy.Thank goodness apartheid is no longer legal, though sadly it still lingers
in many a mind and community. My parents made h clear to m€ as a child that
everyone is equal. Mom told me stories ofher great aunts being part ofthe under-
ground railway, which was not an actual railroad but a secret network of routes and
safe houses that helped people escape slavery around the 1850s.

For years I have been contemplating the concept,'We are all Onei Recently I
read this quote from a two-thousand-year-old classic called the TooTe Ching,writ-
ten by a Chinese philosopher called Lao Tzu. One verse that resonated sa)rs, nvhat
is well planted cannot be uprooted. What is well embraced cannot slip away. Your
descendants will carry on the ancestral sacrifice for generations without end. CultF
vate virtue in your own person, and it becomes a genuine part of you. Cultivate lt in
the family, and it will abide. Cultivate it in the €ommunity, and lt will live and grow.
Cultivate it in the state, and it will flourish abundantly. Cultivate it in the world, and
it will become universal. Hence a person must be judged as a person, a family as
family, a community as community, a state as state, the world as the world. Hence
how do I know about the world? By what is within me.'

I looked up the word vinue, which means moral excellence. Aristotle says the
following about it'The point of greatest virtue lies not in the exact middle, but at
the right times, about the right things, towards the right people, for the right end,
and in the right way.' In Aristotlet sense, vinue is excellence at being human,a skill
that helps a person survive, thrive, form meaningful relationships, and find happl-
nest and this requires common-sense smartt not necessarily high intelligence.

So.how do I cultivate virtue so it becomes a genulne part of me? | take time
to think deeply; which by definition is called musing, the title my angels choose
for this column. I think of myself as having common-sense smarts, which I often
combine with deep fuelings of truth that I muse on b€fore I create a change in my
life. Add to this a few ah-ha moments, maybe a message or conversation that stick
with me, or combine itwith the voice of my angelt and I may start to notice myself
change as I let go of something that is no longer serving me.

My change started slowly around 1985 when.my stomach revolted from the
smell of wet feathers and blood and I said to myself,'l never want to do thls agaln:
The next time chickens needed kllling, I took them to a poultry farm where they
did it for 51 each. Several of my laying hens had likeable personalities and when I
refused to send them to the slaughter house just because they u/ere older and not
laying as many eggt I knew the seed forchange was planted, for I had never given
a second thought up until then to the killing of animals for food. fu a child I can re-
member refrrslng to eat animals thatwere my pets. Moose meat and chickens were
okay.lcan stillrememberwhen my husband first told me that he did not know how
to shoot a gun. I cried and asked how he was going to feed his family ... of course,
my brothers were happy to help out.
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gTEPg ALONC
THE PATH

Endings and beginnings

Here it is mid-winter and we have a butterfly walking around
in our cold storage room. I have no idea where it came from, it'
just appeard on the floor. lt wandered around for a couple of
days, then lgently picked it up on a piece ofpaper and moved
it onto the window sill so we wouldn't step on it. Being on the
sill it moved around even more, maybe because of the bright
daylight or the fresh air. We put some honey on a piece ofwet
cardboard so it could have somethino to eat and drink. Some-
times I would find the butterfly on iis side and lihink'that's
d|€ end of it: but the next thing I know it's back up and wan-
dered off another few inches in another direction. lt seems to
rn€ that most things live that way, whether it is a person or a
bunerfly or a myriad ofthings in between.

Everyone at the Retreat Center cares about this little life
on our window sill and check to see how it is doing.limagine
one day it will be no more than a beautiful set of wings lying
still. Life comes into this world and then it leaves again.

We had a tabby cat that we brought up from a kitten a
few years ago, his name was Ananda. He had many adven-
tures during his time at the Retreat Center. Last fall we heard
a loud cat fight outsidethe Main Lodge.In the morning Anan-
da came in the front door moving very slowly, his eyes were
glossed over and petting him caused pain. By evening he
could not stand and soon passed over. We figure that perhaps
he fell from a tree during an altercation with another animal.
We took his body into the woods bnd left it there to be re-
cycled back into the food chain. That evening we had a bon-
fire where wecelebrated Ananda's life and the fond memories
that we had of him.

We still have Princess, a female cat, so we decided to get
her a companion, a male that looks similar to her. So once
again we are raising a kitten, who we have named Prince.
Lots of action here, he is either flat out running around chas-
ing things or tormenting Princess, or he is asleep looking very
angelic. As I look at him sleeping, my heart smiles for I realize
that I have been graced with his presence for a limited time.
Tiny little heart, tiny little paws, tiny little eart and cute little
nose. Sometimes we outlive our children, relatives, friends or
pets, but in the end we will also depart.

Most of us will be remembered by close relatives and
friends for a generation or two, then we too will recede into
history and might be recalled at some later date in a family
tree. lt is the intangible gifts we leave behind for future gen-
erations that we will be remembered for, until one day our
footprints are washed away by the tides of change.

Nrmaste Rk/4t?tl

Opcnlng the Scason
'dllr May LongWrdrcnd.-.. ,

for the
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Awoman'r hlgh.n cllllng b to l.!d . mln to
. hk coul to as to unltrhlm wlth Sourcr.' '

'' t min'r'fifghrrt calllng ls io prot ctwomrn 30
rh. 13 fr.. to th. walk the oarth unharmrd.

Cherokee Proverb

Musings cont nued from page 4

I had always read health books, as my digestion did not
seem toworkthat well. Generally, theyallsaid we eattoo much
animal protein and fat, so I started to adjust our diet accord-
ingly, learned of tofu and served more fish. When I decided to
make every other day vegetarian, my husband revolted, for I
had changed much in those twenty-five years. By then I was
organizing the Spring Festival and hanging out with medlta-
tors, yogis and people who did not eat meat. This helped to
make the switch easier, but I had much to learn about protein
absorption and creating tasty main dishes.

Today I regard my being a vegetarian as virtuous. lt may
take the family I raised a fuw generations to think so, but I
figure every family needs to have one brave soul be the first.
When the knowing orfeeling comes from a place in the heart,
it is easy to make that choice and afterwards figure out the
details to make it work.

At the 1967 world vegetarian Congress in India, the Da-
lai Lama sa(l,"l do not see any reason why animals should be
slaughtered to serve as human diet when there are so many
substitutes. After all, man can live without meat. In our ap-
proach to life, be it pragmatic or otherwise, the ultimate truth
that confronts us squarely and unmistakably ls the desire for
peace, security and happiness. No matter whether they be-
long to the higher group as human beings or to the lower
group, the animals, all beings primarily se€k peace, comfort
and security. Life is as dear to a mute creature as it is to a man.
.Just as one wants happiness and fears pain,just as one wants
to live and not to die. so do other creatures.'

Perhaps our environment willforce us to <hange as water
and grain become more precious. John Robbins says it takes
2,500 gallons of water to produce one pound of beef. Faim-
ers say it is closer to 500 gallons, depending on the inigation
needed to grow the grain. Today, becaute of the facts surfac-
ing about factory farming, many people are eating much less
meat. I know that change is inevitable as we mature in spirit,

lsaac Bashevis Singer gave this perspective'People often
say that humans have always eaten animalt as if this is a Justi-
fication for continuing the practice. According to this logic, we
should not try to prevent people from murdering other peo-
ple, since this has also been done since the earliest of times:

Thich Nhdt HQnh continues with'By eating meat we
share the responsibility of climate change, the destruction of
our forestt and the poisoning ofour air and water, The simple
act of becoming a vegetarian will make a difference in the
health ofour planet:

Nelson MandefaS best quote is, "tt always'seems tm-
possible untlt it is donei He was released from prison at the

the same year that Eanh Day was first
world was readyfor change, I sure was.

4r*

Selt Lamps . lnoensa . Oilg
Terol end Orecle Cerdc . Angols r Dregonc
Itlew Ago c SelFtlolp Books . CDs s DVDe

Fcng Shui r Chakra Emrgg Produclc . lJniquc Oifts

Readlngs wlth a Biopulrsr
Psydtk Readlngs, Heallngs, tasage &
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The Road to Sustainablility continued fton poge 3

Our career path decisiont atthe leaderchip levels appear
to be as such. They are to focus the attention on the paths of
the heavenly-cosmic realms and the paths of the eanhly-en-
vironmental realms. These words have been chosen carefully
as they include both religious and scientific minded people
(should be everyone).These two realms comprise our full un-
derstanding ofthe universe in the present moment and if un-
derstood correctly will guide us sustainably.

lf one resonates with the heavenly-cosmic realms then.
two more choices eventually present themselves. One can be
a monk or a nun, an elder or a shaman, a scientist or a doctor
and learn to hold these vibrations of our unification and to
practice them. Or one can be a lay disciple, spiritual teachet
priest, or guru and act as a bridge to share thls wisdom ofthe
monk and nuns with the community. Either choice leads to
the life of a spiritual master, one that maintains the health of
the spirit of so€iety. However, dep€nding on whether or not
the individual chose this path with thoughts of interdepen-
dence or selfishness is key to our understanding whether or
not there is wisdom, and a final right of passage is achieved.
Our leadership and sustainability hinge on this very decision.

lf one chooses the earthly realms then one has to choose
between the life ofa householder orthe life ofan aimless wan-
derer, vagabond or miscreant.The life ofthe aimless wanderer
is also pandemic (notice the current zombie trend). lt is the
product of the child that was not given the 6rst two choicet
was not given his/her right of passage, and was taught to 5im-
ply follow instruction. This instruction did not, and still does
not, resonate with the child-adult and the child wanders into
adulthood still a child with nihilistic tendencies.

Unfortunately many of these aimless wanderers wander
into the life of a householder, have children and the vicious
cycle continues.

The life of the householder carries great responsibility,
and requires great strength and determination lest it become
a burden to an overdeveloped ego. Like the choice of the
heavenly realms it is a choice that requires surrender. How-
ever, where the spiritual master surrenders primarily to God,.
the Creator, and the Natural Laws, the householder must not
only surrenderto these celestial forces, the householder must
also surrender to the Woman, the keeper ofthe Eanh, and, in
turn, must surrender to the child, for the child represents the
future. This matriarchal connection to our Mother is one of
many Cree phllosophies that were for€ibly removed from the
hearts and minds ofthe residential school children.This is one
of the reasons they have fallen so far into our ways and are
having trouble assimilating to them.

The life of the householder leads to becoming an earth
master, a master of the elements of nature-creation; a mastery
of stewardship. lf we don't make these sacrifices, then we will
be sacrlficed.

See ad to the right. Michoel has a blog wherc he olso muses.
Vtsit uffrw.btuequltts.ca his new temporory wo* site.

affordable change
deslgn your he.lthy home
wlth local materi.ls that
heal vou and the

www.pranati m berf ra mes.com
www.michaelhollihn.wordpress.eom

250.4,4;9.2232. Midway, BC
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Engrgy Medieing byDonnaEden
One of my first clients showed me the power ofworking

with a person! energies. A woman with ovarian cancer came
for a session with the hope that I could help relax her body
and prepare for surgery. She had been told to'get her affairs
in order" as her immune system was so weak that her chances
ofsurviving the surgery were limited, metastasis was also sus-
pected. Looking at her energy, I was certain the cancer had.
not metastasized. While her energy was dim and close to her
body, the only place that looked like cancer was her left ovary.
In addition, the texture and vibration and appearance of the
energy coming up through her ovary was responsive. By the
end ofthe session, the pain that had been with her for weeks
was gone.

I told her that her body was so responsive to what I had
done that I wondered about her plan to have surgery. I too
was concerned that her immune system was too weak. I sug-
gested she at least delay the operation for two weeks. She
scheduled a session the next day and said she would discuss
the surgery with her husband.

That evening I received a callfrom her husband. He was
outraged and threatening and called me a 'quack.'He said I
was putting his wife's life in jeopardy by giving herfalse hope,
and made it clear that she would not be coming back.When I
began to respond, he hung up. I called back a shon while lat-
er. She answered, talking in hushed tones. I said,'Okay, don't
postpone the surgery but please keep your appointment.
You don't have to pay. You have nothing to lose. I believe in
what lam saying. In fact, I want you to bring your husband
with you. Find a way!" She did not believe he would come, but
the next day, they both arrived for the appointment.

I had her lie down on the massage table. My hope was
to,fllnd e way to give this traditional and skeptical man, so
poignantly fierce in his protection of his wife, an experience
of healing energy that his senses could not deny. I could see
a dark, dense energy at the site of his wife's left ovary and
it felt llke my hand was moving through a muddy swamp I
asked the husband to place his hand a few inches above the

area and begin to circle it, using a motion that tends to draw
energy out of the body. To his great surprise, not only could
he immediately feel that he was moving against something,
within two minutes his hand was pulsing with pain.To his ut-
ter amazement, his wife reoorted that her pain diminished as
his increased.

By the end of the session she was again pain-free, felt
better, and looked better. I had also been able to show them
both, through the use of 'energy testingj that we had been
able to direct healing energies from her immune system to
the area of her cancer. I taught him a set of procedures to use
with her every day. They decided to temporarily postpone
the surgery and askforfurther medicaltests priorto resched-
uling it. After about ten days of these daily treatments from
him and three more sessions with me, she went through ad-
ditional testing and the tumor was gone.

"Donna has been able to clairvoyantly 'see' the body's
energies since childhood, and now her healing abilities are
legendary. lt has been thirty-five years since that experience
and she has taught more than 80,000 people how to manage
their own energy systems. I do not know of a more impor-
tant skillto develop if we are to live in conscious partnershlp
with our body's energy systems. lt is easier than you might
imagine to mobilize your inner forces. To date more than sii
hundred practitioners are fully cenified in her approach to
Energy Medicine:

"Het book, Eneryy Medicine, was the Health Book of the
Year at the prestigious Nautilus Book Awards and it was the
U.5. Book News Self-Help book of the year. Translated into
18languages, it is the classic in the field. lts sequel, Ene4gy
Medicine fot Women, also won golds in two nationalcompeti-
tions:

Pat ca Clapp submifted this otticle os the ho'
been o proctitioner of Donna EdenS for severcl
years and will be offeing an intoduction to
the wo*ot the sp ng Festivol.
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:
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Aaron
Bjorndal

Certified
Rolfer*

. Neural (nerve) Release

. Vlsceral Manlpulatlon

. lsometric Jolnt Release

. Trauma Releasc
I enjoy giving lectures as well

EDMONTON, AB
downtown . raw drants vatcqne

Apprs: 7811 98+7390 or
cmalh blornhewkgFhoocoln

www.Aa ron Bjornda l.com

The Body as a Whole
by Aaron Ejorndal

Rolfing' or Structural Integration is a system of deep tissue work designed to length-
en shortened connective tlssue/fascia throughout the body, helping restore postural
alignment, improve range of motion, release chronic pain, and improve body aware-
ness, This is achleved using dow deep strokes with the elbows, knuckles or hands.
This shon explanation does leave out a blg part of the Rolfing experience, which is
the tGnsformati\re body awareness one feels after a session or series of s€ssions.

Through the work a peBon can really feel what it means to stand tdtt,lead with
your heart, hold your head up hlgh, have your feet on the groun4 and to llve with ease as
opposed to pain or stiffness as gravlty pulls us downward.To feel versus knowlng ls the
difference. Feeling involves the whole body (brain, too), but knowing is an intellectual
idea and only involves pans ofthe brain. Interestingly, when a person €an feelwhat it's
fike to itond tdl, or lead wfth their heart it has a common side effect, it can change our
life persp€ctive.

lda Rolf, the founderofthis techniqug addressed many common issues including
whiplash, repetltlve strain, €arpal tunnel, overstretching (often from yoga), scoliosit
poor posture, chronic back/neck/shoulder/leg pain, plantar fasciitil frozen shouldet
TMJ, sprained anklel separated shoulders, etc. Many athletes come to Rolf practitio-
ners to improve performance in their sporting field, in fact, the Minnesota Vikings have
two Rolfurs on stafr. Over the years l've seen many body builders, runnert martialan-
istt yogit dancers, stage actors, and more who swear that Rolfing or Strutwollntega-
tbn improves their game and addresses thelr soft tlssue injurles before they become a
pain somewhere in the body. Generally, wlth <hronlc pain or llmlted range of motlon,
certaln areas of connectlve tissue are stuck into a sttffened and shortened state be-
cause oflnJury illnest scarring, posturing, accident, trauma, etc

Before Dr. Rolf began her worlg the connective tissue or fascia was generally orer-
looked in medical, massage and chiropractic circles. Her work began new research
into what is now called the oryon of strucfufe. Connective tlssue, or fascia is contlnu-
ous throughout the bod, lt doesn't start here and end there like muscles or nerves or
blood vessels. Fascia is often refened to as the endless web, lt envelops and connects
everythlng ftom the bonet musclet nervet arteriet including the layer that the skin
aftaches to and makes up about one third of our body mass. One thing that makes
fascia so unique ls its abllity to change and often very quickly. Stimulating and work-
ing with the plasticity and changeability of connectlve tissue ls the essence, Unlike
muscles which are elther on or of fascia can change from stlff to soft or an)rwhere in
between depending on the conscious or unconscious state ofthe individual.

lfyour current therapy is not getting the results you're after, or ifyou've tried ev-
erythlng Rolfing or Structural Integration may be what you're seeking. Many people
experlence a €hange ln as liftle as one session. There are many practitloneB in BC and
Alberta, and lencourage people tofind one they feel compatlble with. Forfunher info
visit www.rolf.org or wwwroffguild.org or www.rolfi ngcanada.org
Aaron Ejomdol r€{'e,vd his Rolfing Certifrcotion in 2A00 and co0tinu6to uqnd hls knovtedge
thtough contlnulng education closses ond plans to one doy become an lnstructor,
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by Dr. Ursula

It seems that almost everyone understands the value ofspring
cleaning our homes. lt is also popular to spring clean or detox
our bodies. Consider that we are the product of everything
we have evertaken internally, applied externally or have been
exposed to environmentally.This places a huge burden on our
bodies and minds, and it necessitates more than just a simple
liver detox, which is a good start but doesnt go deep enough.

lf we consider that the FDA has approved 56,000
carcinogenic substances in foods alone, then it becomes clear
how overloaded we are with chemicals. Add to that all the
modern medications, vaccinations, environmental chemicals,
radiation (lonizing and non-ionizing), cosmetics, household
cleaners, hair and skin products, no wonder that people are
becoming more sensitive and allergic. Susceptible symptoms
seem to come out of nowhere with no direct or known cause.

This doesnt mean that everyone will get a serious
illness. Certain people have a higher sensitivity and react
more violently. Others may develop weaker immune systems
over time which could lead to autoimmune disorders. Some
people may not react at all.

In looking foryourtoxic imprint, it is important to consider
anytoxic exposures in theworkplace. For example, builders are
exposed to outgassing chemicalsfrom construction materials.
Hairdressers and estheticians are exDosed to toxic fumes from
their products. Employees of retail stores are being exposed
to toxins from all the new products they sell. Hospitals, hotels,
computerized ofhces, all have their share of toxic elements.
Just working In a new building or in a mall exposes you to a
host of toxins that may compromise your immune system. In
allthese cases, doing a yearly spring Homeopathic Toxicology
series would be advised.

Some people are on medications which help them with a
certain condition but may cause a weakening in other areas.
Theywould benefit from following a HomeopathicToxicology
program to reduce the side-effects of their medicatiori
without affectlng its effectiveness.

This is where HomeopathicToxicology shines. lt addresses
all toxic exposures since birth and these can be addressed
even ifthey occurred 70+ years ago!Some patients are aware
of which toxins they have reacted to and which ones have
caused their declina in health. Others can't pinpoint a direct
link to any one toxln. The toxicologist and the patient work
together to piece together a series of clues to understand
why certain health issues staned. Regulation Thermography
is also valuable here in showing patients how serious the toxic
imprint is in the body. This information can then be used to
empower them to take charge of their health. see ad to tight

Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society

www.ccandms.ca
for schedule

Join us each Sundoy as we all endeavour to find
direction in life with concepts and knowledge

manifesting through various speak?B.
Enjoy and share the intelligence dnd

humour brcught to the Centrc.

Sunday Meetings held at l0:30 am . Penticton, B.C.
South Main Drop in Centre.2965 South Main Street,

website: www.c(andms.ca

For info on being a Guest Speaker please contact
Lynn Gibb: email: lynnisakrizl 962@yahoo.com

Okanagan
Thermography

. Sofe BREAST, THYROID & BODY SGAN

. Paln and radlation free . FDA approved

. Cancer support treatments

. HomeopathicToxicology
Winter special prlce of $275

for Full Body Scan
Dr. Ursula, MA, DHM Dodor of Home0pathi( Medidm

Kelowna . 250864-5260
www.oktherm.ca
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www.mtso.eb.ca

Vcrtck

. Shamanic Healer

. Clairvoyant Medium

. Spiritual Counselling

. Paranormal Investigator

Tel 604.818.8375

www.whlteskycloud.com

Critical Signs
of Change

by Colin Andrews

In 1983 while driving along a familiar
road, I glanced sideways and saw five
unusual circles that changed my life.
Thirty years latet the nametrop circle'is
a worldwide household term.

Some people dismiss the crop
circle phenomenon as a human-made
hoax. ls the phenomenon a hoax, a gov-
ernment conspiracy to condition socF
ety, or an interaction with an unknown
intelligence with an unknown agenda?
What we knowforsure is that atthe very
least, crop circles encourage people to
look for oatterns in nature and conse-
quently see the world in new ways-

Humanity is on the verge of enor-
mous change. More than a paradigm
shift, our consciousness is engaged in
a process of integration with a higher
mind. The process is occurring through
encounters with non-ordinary reality
known as'high strangeness eventsi For
example; interactions with UFOS, orbs
of light, strange soundt human and
mysteriously made crop cirdes, altered
states of awareness and/or perception,
messages from deceased loved ones,
answered prayers, spontaneous heal-
ings and synchronicities that bring
meaning to seemingly random occur-
rences.

These represent an interface or
interaction with parts of reality we do
not yet uld€rstand. They are not para-
normal ot supernatural, they are notmal
and natural to a worldview we are pres-
ently beingi introduced to and will.one
day inhabit. These interactions are cre-
ating a shift in paradigm res.ulting in a
new view of reality. At our current level
of awarenesl nothing is as it appears.
www.collmndlcws.net

ee ad to the rioht

For a different perspective
on world events visit

www.RT.com

clonl
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Message from the Elders
by Robert Morning Sky

I am the most fortunate man in the world. I have performed
an Honoring atop the Great Pyramid in Egypt; on the temple
of Quetzalcoatl in Teotihuacan, Mexico; on the sacred peak of
Mount Warning in Australia, and in dozens of sacred Native
American ruins across the United States. I have had the honor
of speaking with and learning from Native Elders from every
corner of the globe. I have had the opportunity to speak to
scientists, doctors, archaeologists and other experts in several
disciplines who have been wil l ing to address topics that are
'off the record'.

Most importantly, in the last eleven years, I have had the
extraordinary honor of working with a group of Elders who
have held tightly to Wisdom stories that have been considered
to have been lost to the dusty corridors of Time. There is a Lost
History of Womankird that they have been wil l ing to share with
me. With their permission, support and encouragement, I have
been granted the opportunity to share some of their Wisdom.

Our most ancient religions or secret societies, and our
most ancient languages, have all been highly influenced by
a society of Shamaness women who lived thousands of years
ago. I am honored to speak on the Lost History of Womonkind
for the very first t ime in Nelson, BC. The world we live in is a
fabrication. We shall pierce that veil at the Mother Earth 2014
Conference. see ad below. www.robertmotningsky.<om
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June 28 & 29. satasunday
NelSOn, BC . Prestige Lakeside Resort

, COLIN ANDREWS. Criticolsignsof Change
Colin has researched and presented on Crop Circles for thirty years (they are not all hoaxes).
HlS latest book On The Edge of Reality is described by Da n Aykroyd as "l have never seen

grounded and logical presentation of supra-normal phenomena,
Colin has advanced our understanding of the reality of higher consciousness."

:ROBERT MORNING SKY . Message from The Elders
Author ofthe infamousTerra Papers that theorized humankind was visited by
extraterrestrials millions of years ago. For the past decade he was afforded the
opportunity to work with Native Elders from various parts of the globe whose

rema*abf e stories about our d istant past revea I the Lost History of 'Humankind'is
more accuratefy and controversially the Lost History of 'Womonkindl This is about you!

, Details andTickets: www.motherearth20l4.com
Cost is only $SS day or S95 weekend

Seating is limited and expected to sell out!
www.lssuesMagazine.net .  February,  Mar(h,Apr i l&N4ay2014. page t3
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Awalcen to Spring,,, Forqet
by Kelly Oswald

"Awakening is not a sudden burst ofeuphoric
enlightenment ochieved through yea6 of meditation;
it is a slow touse and renewal caused by everyday life
that activates and motivates you to become alive in

the present moment" - Living Peace

Itl amazing how far we can get without being conscious. l've
even driven my car into the driveway and wondered how I got
there, not really remembering the drive home. Wow.

We all do it. We get caught up in the unremarkable mo-
ments of everyday life and our mind wanders off. From day-
dreaming, fantasizing, planning and just regular old think-
ing... we miss out on the ordinary. lt is a common affliction
and the type of living that breeds the habit of escape. While
there is nothing inherentlywrong with this state, it does cause
us to miss the accustomed and the usual.

The more rote and routine our lives become, the more
we don't notice what we are doing. On one hand, our subcon-
scious mind is looking after things so we dont have to think
about it (this is how habits are formed); on the other hand, we
are missing the vital experiences of life because, other than
the fact that we are still functioning as if awake, we are asleep.
How do we wake uo so we don't miss our life?

. Notice when you have been unconscious.

. At the moment you tune in after tuning out try to
remain aware ofyour thoughts.

. Change things up.
' Take a different route.
. Use fresh eyes, like a tourist or a child.
. Meditate.
. Be conscious ofyour actions and words.

This takes practice; it doesn't happen overnight. The rewards
are great as we become more engaged in our lives and awate
ofour surroundings.The more tuned in we become, the great-
er our motivation to stay that way. We become pro-active in
life including our relationshipt career development, spiriqrtli
inclinations as well as our pergenralgroMh.

Our choices are made with conscious knowledge of po-,
tential outcomes and habits can be addressed. A sense of
renewal and greater excitement and appreciation for the nu-
ances of life emerges as we become more attentive and ob-
servant in our day to day activities. Quality of life improves.

A sense of empowerment is available to those who are
awake, but there is really nothing special about how we ar-
rive at this state. lt's just practice. Consistently breaking the
pattern oftuning out, we rouse ourselves back to the present
moment, and attempt to stay awake and
richlyalive in the present moment. seeodtoleft

Kelly is a presentu ot the
Sp ng Festivol of Awareness, April 25-27

BnndaLHrrltor,CFP
Financial Advisor

EdwardJones'
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
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Honoring
Our Ancestors

by 5u Stevenson

Some people think we are far more
advanced than our ancient ancestors,
but that is not the case. The ancient
Egyptians certainly had a powerfully
cultivated system of art, culture and
spiritual disciplines. They believed in
an afterlife. the effects of which were
determined by their actions on earth.
They believed in truth, compassion
and equanimity.

Then there was the Vedic system
with its advanced science of human
and spiritual potential. The eight limbs
of yoga were the commandments for
living, the first of which was Ahimsa;
non-harming to all l iving things. That
included humans, creatures and the
environment.

What a different world we would
have today if everyone followed just
that one idea.We would be living in the
golden age instead offacing extinction
due to the harming of our one and
only planet. The science of Ayurveda is
matchless in its knowledge of the laws
of nature, and how to utilise those laws
for health and longevity. They b.rought
us knowledge that has not been sur-
passed by western medicine, yet. With
its focus on the whole person, they
understood that all systems work to-
gether and one cannot function well
without the other.

Ayurveda emphasizes self respon-
sibility and being connected to nature
in order to understand what life is and
how itwork. lt makes methink backto
what it must have been like to live four
or five thousand years ago in a pristine
natural world. The air and water were
clean and the soilwas rich. Forests cov-
ered the earth. Humans told time by
the stars. With life as it was meant to
be and their inner radars tuned high,
they mastered the science of life. Yes,
some of our ancestors knew about life
and how to live and they have given us
great gifts such as Ayurveda with its ex-
tensive knowledge of inner and outer
life energies. see zoru's ad to right

Anlmol Communlcstlon
Aprll24.Kelowna

CangpCyr 250723{xr58
wwwanimal.communkatolrom

I ris a nalysis availoble
ww w. i r i d o I o gy c ou r se s. c o m

insr6gat

Learn the science
behind the mind
body disease
connection.

John Theobald, B.Sc. preseztr
the rcearch of Dr RG Hamer, MD

&Glltr'EI:
ialo www.lerrninggnm.com

Palm Readings
utith Rrtth

Yout tile is ir.
gour hands. When

I touch gou my
guldes tel, ,ne ahat

Aou nped to krwlD,

$4O for 3O minutes
{credlt cards ol cash)

25O-7O7-O770 Kelowna

ThsRedFulhsr and
Dlvina Timing Gift Shop

Newin KELOWNA

Gifts for the Spirit and Soul
Angel & Tarot Readings by

506 Groves Ave
www:

778.4a4.0877

Wild Roots
Herbal Learning Centre

L Promoting Health ard Healing
-- in theWs€Woman Wav

|' Redaiming the Traditi;nal
RooG of Herbalism

y' Classes, Workshops and
-- Ceftificate Proqrams

It Traditional Herbalitm,
Herbal Medi(ine Maklng,

x illlf fi gllfl,ii"'#Hf k.
Acceotinq Reqistrations
For m6re in6. call I5o-83a-6777
or visit www.wildrootsherbs.com

Amuing
the [arth itself

This is the subtitle of the book
Hcallng CIay.Ihe author lists Pr*rllt

that i5 mined in Wyoming, USA and avail-
able in Canada. www.pascrllta$' Sold
since the 1930's it has many recommen-
dations. lt is the centu,ies old health and
beauty elixir Ask for a FREE sAlrPLE and

information without obligation!

lnspired Creatlons
t-80G909-7284

? day

AYIIRVEDI.Cworkahop
with Zolr Dcval', luly 4-l I

wwwJohnsons[andingRetreat.bc.ca

Author of
2 booksonthe

subject.

mcgphgsrcal
tootS

and
ncw aqc
DOOtS

776 baler st, .'.lson, bc
Qro) 15+-1+V . $66) 166-8615
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M edi c al I ni,tuitiv e P r actiti on e r
by Erenda Lainof

Brenda was urged to have day surgery in 2006 to see if the
burnlng sensation she was experiencing in her right ovary
area was cancer. lmmediately upon receiving anesthesia on
the operdting table, Brenda went into a cardiac arrest that re-
quked doctors to feverishly bring the heart back to its normal
rate. End result was that Brenda did not have cancer however,
thls unexpected cardiac arrest felt her full of betrayal, angdr,
resentment, confu sion, grief and sadness.

. After this near-death experience, Brenda! heart was
ne\rer the same. A sens€ of urgency, strcngth and courage
poured in - a strong desire to help otheB regain their power.
lhorvlng thit the challenge was to firstly forgive the medical
community and forgive BrendaS body. in order that Brenda
could truly live her life3 mission.

Much ofour sufierlng is due to belief systems and nega-
. tive emotional energies that become trapped or blocked
within our physical body. Through a process called'musde
tBsting" lt can be determined whatthe specificemotion isand
then released gnergetically.The results of releasing thes€ low-
er vibrational energies and block can bring balance, a new
ihner calm and profound healing.

Brcnda is now certified as a Medical lntuitl\re Practitioner
who incoryorates her certifiction as a Body Code Emotion
Co{e Higher Purpose Practitioner and other modalities into

. her sessions. She worlc with clients throughout the world
' pro\ridlng remote healing via Skype or phone - designed spe-

rcificaffy br the individual. see ad to right

turSt
by Marion Desborough

Cupcakr Confcctlonery by lllchdle
I came across a great place to purchase
soaps, lotiont bath fizies and scrub, so,.soaps, totlont Datn fizies and scrub, so,.

I tried marry, The soaps are fun to look at, maile oatuplly
and smell divine. You can't help but smlle when 1ou look at
them. For children there are dinosaur-shaped soaps. I liked
the midnlght pomeg.anate glycerine soap that has notes
of anise, patchouli, blackberry and cassis. The scrubs make
you feel wonderful all over, leaving your skin feeling soft and
silky, My favourite body cream is called Magnolia made of
shea-cocoa-mango butters and almond oil. This girl makes
everythlng with love and a great imagination. Dont take
rry word for it see for yourself, check out her Facebook
site, Cupcake ConGctionery by Michelle

Another great discovery is a restaurant on Front Street
in Penticton caf led Ih e Wild Salllon.lheir food ls gbten- and
dairy-free. I was amazed that so many of my gluten-free and
celiac ftiends had ne\rer heard of it. I have been there several
times and the food was scrumptiout with plenty of it. I
encouJage those with a sensitive digestive s)6tem to try it.
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f r / ,LJn In.ltrs
Spirituol Mdiunr

Priwte and Tebphone
Reoding &Worfrshops

www.lyninglis.com
Email:

asklyn@lyninglis.com

250 837-5630
Fax 250 837-5620

Candidi... the Silent Killer
Candlda Yea3t >> Candida Fungus >> Cancer

lsThis Often Mlsdl.gnosed Condltion ltlaklng You lll?

5o many people go through life suffering from symptoms like fatigue, recur-
rent yeast infections, headaches, irritable bowel syndrome, itching and headaches.
But as diverse as those symptoms sound, they often all have the same cause - an
opportunistic fungus named Candida Albicans.

Candida Albicans is a pathogen that takes advantage of a disruption in the
balance of microorganisms in your gut. This balance of'gut flora'is a crucial part of
your immune system and digestive health, but it can easily be lost during periods
of stress or after a course of antibiotics. When this balance is lost, the colonies of
Candida Albicans are able to expand rapidly until they control a large portion of
your 9ut.

Candida Albicans releases up to 79 different by products, including uric acid
and a powerful neurotoxin named acetaldehyde. Acetaldehyde causes chronic
headaches and brain fog, and was recently classified as a potential carcinogen by
the International Agency for Research on Cancer. Uric acid can cause joint pain
and lead to gout if an excess builds up. Meanwhile, the change in your gut flora
can lead to digestive problems, food intolerances, yeast infections and oralthrush.
A study by Rice University found that around 70% of us have Candida Albicans in
our guts. That sounds like a lot! However, the fact is that most of the time Candida
is completely harmless. lt exists in small colonies and is kept under control by the
other microorganisms. Candida only becomes a problem when we do something
to change that balance.

The yeast becomes problematic when it grows beyond normal levels and
spreads throughout the gastrointestinal tract... into the bloodstream and from
there throughout the body. Once it's loose in our blood-stream, the yeast then
does something remarkable and changes into a fungus.

This fungus now settles itself into our tissue and a fungal colony quickly
spreads. The fungus wrecks havoc on our body, and excretes over 300 different
mycotoxins into our blood stream as a result of its own digestive processes. The
fungus is protected as it has now left our gut and does not have the challenge of
our gut bacteria trying to eat it. Normally, before this gets out ofhand, our immune
system would identiry and fight off this 'alien' intruder. Unfortunately, more and
more people suffer from a low immune system due to stress, bad diet, or general ill
health.This means the immune system is not as strong as it needs to be to fightthe
Candida fungus or any other il lness. This now can lead to cancer.

Candida is often misdiagnosed, but l'm 90in9 to explain exactlywhat it is, how
it develops and how to treat it. l'll list the most common causes of Candida over-
groMh, and then l' l l share the key elements that must be included in a successful
Candida treatment plan.

In our blog you will discover that candida is found in nearly all cancers...
Requesl our'Educatlonal Health' newsletter... LeadlngEdgeHealth@3haw.ca

Follow our blog... www.LeadingEdgeHealth.org Health info posted rcgularly.

Call: 1(250)220-1262for a Healthier You
DIDYOU KNOW...

Probiotics have been shown to help hormonal issues in women, particularly
when it comes to estrogen. Women with deficient or low numbers of probiotic
organisms in their colon are at a high risk for breast cancer. A recent study also
found that women who take antibiotics frequently are at a higher risk for breast
cancer, most likely because the antibiotics killthe good bacteria that metabolize
estrogen in the colon.

Blaylock Wellness Report Oct. 2006, Vol. 3, No. l0

n

CAI{ADIAN S(XIETY OF QUESTERS
BC &Alberta chapters - Ancient arts of Dowsing,
DMning Queiting! S€eking PSl. wwwqueneE.ca

ropftl
M ME CLA55 STUDY OF METAPHYSICS
third Monday 7-9 pm . 5'15s. Reserve space
#l -477 Martin St tunicton ' buschc2@Ernail.com
Details at wwwbodyandsoulfoodinbc.ca

ca[DN6
CRYSTAI BOWLS SOUND MEDITATION
Closest to the Full& New Moon on F.idays
Kamloops:778 471-5598. CallTerez for info

3UiDAY CELttiATtOt{3
Pcntlcton: Thc Cclcbntlon Centra and
illet.physlol Sodety presents Sunday Meet-
ing 10:30 at the South Main Drop-in Cent,e
2965 South M.ln. www.ccrndms.c.
emall Into@rcandms.ca

Cfitr. for Splrltual Llving . K.btf,n I 030 am
CommunityTheatre . www.<slkelowna.org
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Stop Bill C-l8 . We need a Seed Act
for Farmers, Not Corporations

On December 9, 2013 Bill C-l8, the Agricultural GroMh Act was introduced in
Parliament.This agriculture omnibus bill amends several federal agricultural laws
including the Plant Breeders'Rights Act, the Seeds Act, the Health of Animals Act,
the Feeds Act and the Agricultural Marketing Programs Act. Bill C-18 would give
multinational companies greater power and control over Canada's seed industry.

The National Farmers Union calls for a new Seed Act for Farmers in which
Canada recognizes the inherent rights of farmers-derived from thousands of
years of custom and tradition-to save, reuse, select, exchange, and sell seeds.
Current and proposed restrictions on farmers'traditional practices, whether from
commercial contracts, identity preservation systems, or legislation-criminalize
these ancient practices and harm farmers, citizens, and society in general.

We ask Canadians to call upon Parliament to refrain from making any changes
to the Seeds Act or to the Plant Breeders'Rights Act that would further restrict
farmers'rights.

Further, we call upon Parliament to enshrine in legislation the inalienable
rights of farmers and other Canadians to save, reuse, select, exchange, and sell
seeds.

The petition is available at www.nfu.calissue/stop-bill-c-1 8

Class Action Participonts Wanted
Want to receive regular updates about smart meters and the class action law suit
against BC Hydro? Every day Sharon and DennisNobel post newspaper articles,
insights about the problems with smart meters, and legal updates as to the prog-
ress ofthis grass roots organization. Our best defense is word of mouth, so please
pass the word and join www.bcsmartmeterlawsuit.ca.

It is imperative that everyone knows that this class action is directed at help-
ing them, regardless ifyou have an analog or a smart meter or can contribute
toward the legalfund.

Separate from this class action, they also have a Human Rights action in
progress, which was 6led two years ago on behalf of those persons who suffer
from electro-hypersensitivity (EHS). Even when people have been advised by their
physicians that they should not have a smart meter and should avoid microwave
radiation from wireless devices, BC Hydro is demanding that they either have a
smart meter or pay the extortion fees.This week our lawyer submitted a response
to BC Hydro's claim that EHS either doesn't exist or is a psycho-somatic.
www.citizengfor3afetechnology,olg ot www.stopsmartmetersb(.ca
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Play
Dance
and

Grow
$l,rrA\F{tAl

Never forget
Life is a dream

To create as you choose
5o choose from your heart
And you never shall lose

The magic of YOU
Manifested in form

Which is
Pure jo,

Delight,
Passion,
LOVe -

These adorn,
The radiance ofyour essence

The truth of your soul
As an infinite being

Here to

Please never forget
You are loved and adored

5pirit cherishes YOU
As its greatest reward!

Dedicoted to my niece Madison.

And to allofthe mogicaldreamers
out thete, who are here to love'this
world into a new parudigm of heaven
on earth.

Namaste, Erin Parsley
www.erinparsley.com

E n will be ot Spring
Festival of Awareness
Aptil 25-27, doing Dance
lmprcvisation.
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The Meeting
by lsmadlTraore, PhD (Medical Sociology, Social Psycholog, Antiracism Pedagogy) McMaster University

rhc two tiist tmportant day ln your ltfc orc thc dq you wt'e born ond thc day you find out rvrty. - MarkTwain

I celediate the former every yeat but every day, I yearn to find out why. After all, how can I honestly celebrate my existence
or be gratefulof life when I know not why I exist? lt is for this reason lembarked on a spiritualjourne, for the outcome offind-
ing outwhy, they say, is like a second birthday; a 5piritual birthday.

During my journey, the search to finding out my existence boiled down to one question: what am l? Or alternatively
phrased: who am l? Indeed, everything mundane and sacred, from the pursuit of happiness, the hope for personal and world
peace, the aspiration for success, and the desire for carnal pleasure, are either about the perseverance ofthe physical self, the

creation and maintenance of the pseudo-self or the discovery of our true-self. For
me, the search for'who am l?'-the search for my raison d€tre-did not come dur-
ing moments of happiness. The gut-level satisfaction and okayness that accom-
pany moments of joy, happiness or bliss-moments in which our hearts are truly
open-tend to quench questions of or about the self

It was thus amidst a chronic state of existential crisis and deep confusion and
dissatisfaction that I started to question my life. What followed was an intensive
spiritualjourney through the paths of meditation, prayer, mantra, contemplation,
shaktipat-diksha, shamanism, reiki initiations, and the use of professional astroF
ogy services. By the time The Meeting happened, I had become an accomplished
spiritual-astronaut of the inner landscape of consciousness. Time after time, I expe-
rienced peaks of incomprehensible bliss-ecstasy, states of invincibility as I dropped
out of temporal and spatial locality, and moments of non-existence in which'life'
and'death'lost their meaning all together. Yet, like the proverbial donkey following
a carrot on a stick that it never attains. I was nowhere close to a stable sense of in-
ner peace and happiness. On the contrary, I was in the deepest mire of my life. For
three years, I dreaded sleep for the extreme and vivid nightmares it brought. My
nights were terribly short. I was in an intense psycho-energetic pain, burnt-out and
in mild-depression. I entertained thoughts of piercing myself in the heart and took
comfort in the idea that one day death would relieve me ofthis madness. As far is
I was concerned, I existed delicately on a thin line between insanity and functional-
ity. These were my dark nights of the soul.

My heart, however, never stopped yearning. Constantly it prayed to experien-
tially discover the reason of my existence; a reason that at the time I conceptually
understood as enlightenment, self-realization, self-aciualization, or spiritual re-
birth. lt became clear that I had come as far as I could by myself and that assistance
was now needed

On the night of July 20, 2012, I had an unexpected and consequential 'dream.'
I put dream in quotation marks for the dream felt like an actual event as opposed
to mere mental-emotional processing or wish fulfillment. The detail of this dream
was shared with mythen meditation instructot whom I will call Daryl.lwas in a res-
taurant with a male friend in which Daryl was the chef. After time passed without
being served, I checked on Daryl in the kitchen to see what was taking so long. He
had made for me a marvelous see-through jelly cake with an edible golden marF
onette in its middle. Upon consuming this cake at my table, to my wonder a portal
to another dimension opened in which I traveled through. Confused, I arrived at a
train station and walked towards what I interpreted to be a Caucasian lover who
had been waiting for me for a tremendously long time. Upon seeing me she quickly
stood up, strode towards me and gave me a deep and meaningful embrace. I was
startled.'Who is this person? Where am l? Do I know her?'All I knew is that she knew
me;that she knew me better than I know myselfand that she had been waiting for
me for eternity.The dream felt so real that when I awoke in a half-asleep, half-awake
state,lturned my head towards the door as if a presence was nearby, and with rever-
ence said, Thank you Daryl, thank you, and continued my sleep. r+

RECONNECTIVE
ENERGYHEALING

Align - Balance - Harmonize
. Reconnect to universal

healing intelligence

. Radlccllv awaken vour
evolutio;atf pote;tid

. Distsnce Hesling Available

Darcy Kopas B.Sc.
Nelson BC (2So) 5oS-9728

danrykopas@gmail.corn

www.d5mamicreconnection.c'om

*ladoC.,WIIa.

250-861-5825
; 2630 Pandosy 5t

Kelowna, BC
Marie@earthlycreations.net

Canadlan Made - Canadian Grown
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On October 6, a set of synchronis-
tic events led me to meet a person who,
within a minute of conversing, told me
that her Master of Love and Wisdom
was holding a retreat the following sat-
urday in Toronto. She described her ex-
periences with this Master then boldly
said, "She will be your last Teacher." My
body reacted oddly. My eyes watered,
my heart thumped faster, my hands
perspired, my stomach churned, and
I became very soft and sentimental. I
took these corooreal and visceral reac-
tions as indications to meet this Master;
that there was something there for me.
?fter all," I told myself, "what is there to
lose, what is there to fear? lf it is hocus-
pocus, I will simply depart."

In the seven days that followed, I
watched interviews of this alleged Mas-
ter on her website and read her biogra-
phy. I was not amazed or impressed by
her. 5he had no fancy words or catchy
sayings, no dynamism, no super-hero
Dlot to her stories. This was a relief, hav-
ing grown skeptical of the spiritual mar-
ket over the years. lwas drawn to her
solid stil lnessand her eyes;the all-seeing
and unwavering eyes of the god-intoxi-
cated yogis I have read about. Her voice
was soft, her movements were slow; it
all seemed genuine. The day I had an-
ticipated came. Gurpreet coolly walked
in the room. she did not have to say a
single word. All it took was looking into
her eyet and immediately my guards
melted, my heart smiled, my mind re-
laxed, and like a child, I started to giggle
within. Gurpreet speakand comes from
her heart, the humblest soace of our
being, rather than her mind-emotion-
or-energy body, which are the spaces
ofcharismatic leaders. lt was at the pre-
cise moment of exchanging looks that I
knew I had met myfirst and, indeed, my
lastteacher; first in a ilream, and now on
land. My initial plan quickly changed. I
was now staying for the ten-day retreat.

, Much has unfolded since my first
one-on-one and subsequent connec-
tions with Gurpreet. My nights are by
and large pleasant and undisturbed, my
deoression is old news, and I am more
calm and casual about life. What started
as a spiritual journe, with Gurpreet, is
now a journey of Awakening. This is the
reason I was born: to Awaken.

Atn aQening W it6 $uryreet

-ThGhssibility
of WetingUp

is for Evcr5ona'

Gurpr€et is sn Awskened Tescher who geraly guides us to the Truth within ss we release
ahe fals€ ideas std beliefs of our ego. She is folloritg *here sh€ is crlled,

offering her direct, compassionste guidsnce to all thst are t onging to Awsken.

BeinS il| Gurpreet's Pres€rce, simply listenirg, or asking qu€stions, is extnordinary
opportudty to s€e yourself atrd others in th€ Light of Truth. During the Ssts.ng

rttetrde€s can ask questions in an open talk forum sDd msy also choose to
sit in conrcction with Gurpreet. Sitting in conn€ction you will rective personalized

guidroce b8s€d on your own open willirgness.

All are Welcome to Attend
Retreats rrc held regularly throughout the year ot locations below

2 satsangs daily: I to 4 pm & 6:30 to 9:30 pm

$20 per meeting, crsh or credit crrd

VERNON, BC . Fairfield Inn & Suites,5300 Anderson way
Friday, March 14tb to Thursd.y, March 20th

VANCOUVER nc. sotio"y Inn, 10720 Cambie Rd, Richmond
Friday April llrb to Thursday April l7rt

LEDUC, le. 4023 Aspen way
Friday to Monday . Feb. 2E h to March 3'h

March 28th to March 3lrtr . April 25'b to April 28'o

BRAMPTON, ontario.40 Fenton Way
Saturday Feb 8th to SundaS February 16ii

Saturday, May l0'h to Monday May l8'i

Register at www.AwakeningWithGurpreet.com'
l-888-957-0050

Wake Up! Teachings of Gurpreet
"ln reading, Wake Up! the reader will come to rcalize that by
being in Guprcet\prcsencewith het simple ond directteochings,
first with het words and perhops latet in person, awakening to
one's rcal self and reality is not only possible but inevitoble:

- Mark Farmet Phq Asst. Professor of Classical Studies,
Valparai50 University.

lcear! 'q@fue
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s}POEMS BYGODAND I
" 

_ by Darcy Venables

Thir book arrhred as a gift fiom an
avid reader of lssues. Thoughtful
po€ms that express his Journey
though llh with God! help He calls
them emolk4s.oJ the moment.

AFEATHERONTHEFLOOR
An Angel pictedime up today

She said
To a place yolr'Ye ne\rer been

Her steady wings wrapped around
And cradled me with ease
5o soft and fresh without a sound
I felt their gentle bre€ze

Then up we went and soared away
And She whispered In my ear
There! a door that I must show You
It! very close to here

And suddenlythere it was
A door thafs pure white
A door that emanates with love
This door is made of light

Her graceful wings set me down
The brightness was too much
With extended hands I closed my eyet
And felt its loving touch

And at that moment I awoke
And sat up In my bed
Was ljust at the door of llght
These thoughts ran through my head

Did ljust dream this Angel
Did ljust dream this door
And as I looked around my room
I found a feather on the floor.

Tims t
?ower!

Ustngthe Hldd.n M dyour
Nlnd b H{ltr/l Your tusa.nonsfom
yout Pt6cnt, Crc!/rEyottr Futttt?.

Anthony Hamilton
Lifewordsl Publishing

I met Anthony at a conference in Vancouver last year, and af-
ter being in conversation as well as group discussions with
him, I ofrered to review his book. Anthony opens himself up
to ut and many ofyou will understand when he refers to dis-
appointment and frustration when goals are not achieved,
confusion and pain in ]elationshipt and fueling underpaid
and unappreciated at work. He spent over a decade wonder-
ing why there was so much in his lifu that he just didnt want,
while believing that we are all born with the power to realize
our oreams.
Things began to change for him when it dawned on him that
the unwanted conditions in his life were being brought about
by unconscious choices that he was making, and were there-
fore of his own creation. Acknowledging that we have power
over a situation exponentially increas€s ourabilityto usethat
powet and such has been AnthonyS experience.

There is a lot to this booh it is not a skim-through voF
ume which tells you all will be well wlthout any effort - you
are encouraged to do the work define lour dreams, make
plant take stept commit! | partlcularly like Chapter Twenty
- the Goals Procest step-by-step real help, written with inteF
ligence and common-sense. He talk about re-committing,
cultivating persistence, transforming your personality, and
designing and creating a blue-print for your life.

You can take more than my words as recommendation,
for on the cover Lee Pulos writes, '..,a visionary book'..an
elegant integration of ancient knowledge from the mystery
schools with modern models of the mindi

*il
Urrrw,
Dtwft*to4*

Mind,

v

BY GOD AND I

DATCY A. WNA8LES



How to
Rrbc ttc Vlbntfon

rroondYou

lr.rrJ.}.

Nw flaa& Rdtl.ttt #,,
Hou to Raise A Man's Work
theVibration ls Never Done
aroundVou A l{ovel

About Mentoring Our Sons

Jim Cloughley
Iniu€nce Publlihlngrom

Jacob is growing up without a

Dawn James
Lotus Moon Press

RaiseYourvlbration.ca

Dawn shows us how to use simple and natural solutions
to keep our bodies, homes and work spaces healthy. She
takes us on ajourneyofthefour naturalelements (Ait Light,
Water and Eanh) and gives insight as to how all things are
connected. wth busy lives, it is easy to forget the simple
things we can do for ourselves. She shares some good re-
sources and reminders so eco-friendly can be understand
in practical ways.

I liked her chapter on Washlng for Clothes and Dishes,
She explains the ingredients and how vague the compa-
nies are at explaining what is in them. The whiterthan-
white look uses many chemicals that are damaging to the
earth and ourselves, then she offers a recipe for making de-
tergent using vinegar, borax and baking soda.

Nowonderl avoided dryersheet5 after reading the list
of ingredients. I hated that perfume-like smell that came
out of vents as I walked past. Hopefully one day benzyl
acetate benzyl alcohol, ethanol, limonene and chloroform
will be banned, for we all brealhe the same air.

father. When he gets in trouble his mom in desperation askr a
neighbour to help, as is she finding it difrcult to get a l7-year
old to listen. Reluctantly, Jim accepts the role to teach Jacob
what living is all about

Jim wrote the story because he spent twenty years in so€ial
work as an addiction counsellor and has seen kids with similar
scenarios. In this story-book setting he explains the various
stages that young man 90 through as they transition from boy-
hood into manhood, with the advice centering around
1- the importance of having a positive self image.
2- understanding anger and using it as a positive tool.
3- developing healthy relationships.
+ sharing what skillful parents know to help their young adults.

Our generation has fewer fatherly guides than ever before.
Often the Internet, friends or gangs take on that role. This is a
book to inspire men to be good fathers and encourage them
to remain connected regardless of their situations so they may
mentor the next generation and be successful.

SOU N DS TRU E,^onyvoices,oneiourney...
A power house ofexceptional speakers who give guidancebn how to know one! self so that you may find inner peace.
Ja€k Kornlield is a favorite along with Pema Chodron. Below are just a few ofthe hundreds of CD's you can listen to.

Their website has many features including: Free weekly podcasts with the founderTami simon, sounds True Radio, with
music, interviewt and news releases in either audio or video format. You can even attend ongoing on{ine courses or events.

www.SoundsTrue.com
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Thanks to ttcsc frvo cmrpanies for supplyhg thc
rcl?ashmsrts for tic ths Wise Womsn's Festiyal

a;d tho 3pring Festival of Awareness.

A Mistake Many Fathers
Make with their Sons

by Jim Cloughley

Many parents of today have lost touch with what is happen-
ing around them concerning the attitudes of our adolescent
children. Physically they are growing much faster than we
ever did. Unfortunately this fact has been translated into a
belief that they, our kids, should be able to do what adults
do much and do it sooner. After all, people keep telling them
that they are grown up now so they had better start acting
like it. For the most part many are just not equipped, in an
emotional, mental and an experiential sense, to make healthy
adult type decisions around relationships, parenthood, their
personal behaviour and alcohol use. Many young men are
challenged to own the outcomes and with no strong, healthy
male role model in their midst, these fatherless sons struggle
with the learning aspect of maturing. Talk to any teacher to
see what I mean.

Some social scientists are estimating that 40% of families
are likely to split up. The ensuing tragedy is created when they
leave their sons and daughters behind with mom trying her
best to keep it all together. Many dads provide only minimal
input or support as a father. Some of this is about legalities,
some is frustration but most of it is anger-oriented. Most of-
ten the sons are the ones without support or influence. The
fathers who are needed for guidance are not there for them.

One big mistake that fathers who do decide to have con-
tact with their sons make, is that they become dictators. This
often occurs out of a sense of guilt, shame, anger, a need to
re-establish some control or feeling that, because the son has
jumped the rails, Dad feels he is responsible. Meanwhile Ju-
nior is acting out by quitting school, starting to use alcoholor
drugs, perhaps hanging out with guys who don't have a great
deal to get up for in the morning. Maybe he is exhibiting a
disrespect for himself. Over-the-top tattoos, disinterest in per-
sonal hygiene, or not respecting other people or their prop-
erty, would be some indicators that the son is trying to tell
him something. Dad needs to be a teacher not a ruler and if
he doesn't understand the difference, he needs to learn from
some other men who can help him. Young men don'tjust act
out in negative ways because they want a change. lt is usu-
ally a signal or a statement that they are in trouble. and they
need to make sense ofwhat is happening. Circumstances can
change so quickly that it is hard to keep up with expectations.
Serious questions loom on the horizon. Will they be able to
get a decentjob? lf Dad isn't there, who will show them what
they don't know? For many they give up trying to make sense
of anything except what goes on today. One thing for sure-if
Dad tries to be a dictatot then junior will surely push back and
now you have another type of game going on, and that have
no winner. wwwjamescloughley.com

see book reviews for more, he also has o blog.
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The Zenwand Inspires byDawnReid-Reiner
When | first began paying attention to my inner guidance I
was a veryyoung 9irl. I loved gardening especially flowers. My
Grandfather, Bobbie, was a honiculturist and I loved to follow
him in the gardens and orchards. As far back as I can remem-
ber Bobbie had a natural ability to find four-leaf clovers. He
once said to me 'You can find them too; just imagine that
you will." He was right; from that time on I would find these
magical clovers. I can honestly say that over the years I have
probably found about one hundred ofthem. The unique abil-
ity to find one comes almost instantaneously; as if I am being
gulded to its exact location in the clover patch.

It wasn't until I was older that I realized there was some-
thing far greater going on. I was twenty six when Bobbie
passed away, I remember it was a beautiful sunny day in July. I
was mowing the lawn when a family member gave me the
news. Bobbie was ninety-two and had lived a wonderful life
in the country. lwas sad yet somehow understood that he
was stlll here. I looked up to the sky and said "Hey Bobbie, if
you can see me please send me a sign] | finished cutting the
grass then returned the mower to the garage. The garage was
old having seen roughly eighty years of horses, tractors and
lawn mowers in and out of it; kind ofan antique tool shed. The
ground was packed mud, much like concrete; saturated with
oil and gas spills; not a blade of grass growing through it. Yet
there, right in the middle of this welFworn dirt floor was the
biggest most beautiful single four-leaf clover growing right
out of it! At the time I burst intotears; I was almost frightened
untll I realized how close Bobbie and his love were to me.

Years passed as lwelcomed many clovers from Bobbie in-
cluding a few very slgnificant ones. One was on my wedding
da, and another he sent to me on a'sunny daywhile lwas vis-
iting in Berlln. I was walking down the street and while won-
dering out loud as to whether or not I was pregnant, low and
behold, wo steps away was a single four-leaf clover! | picked
It, smlled, thanked Bobbie and nine months later my son was
born.

Connecting with my inner guide has become more fre-
quent over the years.lt happens in many ways now, especially
since lhave surrendered tothe guidance and most important-
ly becaule I believe,

Before my Mother passed away in 2006, I asked her with
all my heart that, if it was at all possible, when she gets to the
other side would she please contact me. She was lying there
In the bed, looked at me, put her hand on my face, smiled and
sald'lwllldo my bestl Well,5he kept herword. After two long
years of waitlng and watching for signs, she came to me in
a glorlous dream vlsitation. Later I realized it was her binh-
day. On May l6th, 2008, Zenwand was born. Many of you
know this story of how she told me the name, what it was,
who would love them and how sacred they are and thut why
they were so very important. I then took a couple of years to
bring them to the world. lfirst had to understand fully what
thls sacrcd gift was from my Mother. I fult confident to intro-

duce the Zenwand in the fall of 2012. I was so proud of my-
sell I thought I really knew what Zenwands were all abouq
mindfulness, meditation, attraction, yoga, intentiont talking
sticks, Reiki and healing. Yes, they are all of that. However,
over the past year I have learned something so very special
about Zenwands; they are inspiring people young and old to
bring forth their own stories of divine synchronicity and con-
necting with their loved ones who have passed.

The final pieces are finally coming together. lfeel a
strong overall sense of connection to the Universe. Because
of the Zenwand, in the past year I have had the wonderful
opportunity to speak with some of the world's most spiritual
and influential people among them are; Doreen Vinue, Mi-
chael Chase, Marlanne Williamson, and Chopra teachers to
name just a few. They have all contributed their love and are
inspired bythe Zenwand, and have allencouraged me to con-
tinue and take it one step funher.

So, while the Zenwand travels the world daily heallng,
bringing joy and manifesting for many, it has also inspired me
to write my first book. In the past year I have been fortunate to
meet many Angels, both Earth Angels and Heavenly Angels,
Many ofthese Angels are young healers, so it only seems right
to me that with their voices guiding me my first book will be
for the young and young at heart. The name of the book is
Mom lnspi ng Kids' Enlightenment, www:enwand.com
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Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela
July 18, 191 8 -  December 5,2013

Nelson was a South African anti-apartheid revolutionary, politician, activ-
ist, lawyer, and philanthropist who served as President of South Africa from
'1994 to 1999. During his tenure in the Government of National Unity he
invited several other political parties tojoin the cabinet and created a new
constitution. His administration introduced measures to encourage land
reform and expand healthcare services. They focused on dismantling the
legacy of apartheid through tackling institutionalised racism, poverty and
inequality while investigating past human rights abuses.

Born into theThembu royal family, Mandela attended the Fort Hare
University and the University of Witwatersrand, where he studied law.
Living in Johannesburg, he became involved in anti-colonial politics,

joining the ANC and becoming a founding member of its Youth League. After the South African National Party came to
power in 1948, he rose to prominence. Working as a lawyer, he was repeatedly arrested for seditious activities and, with the
ANC leadership, was unsuccessfully prosecuted in the Treason Trial from 1956 to 1961. While leading a sabotage campaign
agalnst the apartheid government, he was arrested, and convicted of conspiracy to overthrow the state, and sentenced to
life imprisonment in the Rivonia Trial. His opening statement at his defence re ad... "Du ng my lifetime, I hove dedicated myself
tothis struggle of the Aftican people.l have fought agoinst white dominotion, and I have fought against black domination. I have
cherished the idealofa democratic and ftee society in which all persons will live together in harmony and with equal opportunities.
lt is on idealwhich lhope to live foL But, my lord, ifneeds be, it is an ideolforwhich lam prcpared to die.'

Denounced as a terrorist, he eventually gained international acclaim for his activism, having received more than 250
honours, including the 1993 Nobel Peace Prize. the US Presidential Medal of Freedom, the Soviet Order of Lenin and the
Bharat Ratna. Mandela served over 27 years in prison for his beliefs, and when he was freed he said As I walked out the dool
towdtd the gate that would lead to my freedom,l knew if l didn't leave my bitterness and hotred behind, lA ni be in pison."

"l hdve walked that long road tofreedom.lhave tried not to falter;lhave made missteps alongtheway. Eut I have discovered
the seuet thot aftet climbing o greot hill, one only finds that there are mony more hillsto climb.lhave taken a moment here to rcst,
to steal a view ofthe gloriousvista that suttounds me, to look backon the distance t have come. But I can restonly for a moment,'for
with fteedom comes rcsponsibilities, and I dare not linger,for my long walk is not yetended-"

In 2000 he declined to run for a second term and instead became an elder statesman, focusing on charitable work in combat-
ing poverty and HIV/AIDS through the Nelson Mandela Foundation. His autobiographical books inspired the 2013 motion
picture movie Mondelo: Long Walkto Freedom.

This amazing sculpture is 10m tall ond made from 50 steel columns
anchored in concrcte to symbolize the prison. The artwork was
created by South African drtist Marco Cianfanelli and stonds on

the soot where Nelson Mandela was arrested ovel
50 years ago for wonting to be treated equally.

Out ofthe night that covers me, black as the pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever gods may be, for my unconquerable soul.

In the fell clutch of circumstance I have not winced nor cried aloud.
Under the bludgeonings of chance, my head is bloody, but unbowed.

Beyond this place of wrath and tears, looms but the horror of the shade,
And yet the menace ofthe years finds, and shallfind, me unafraid.

It matters not how strait the gate, how charged with punishments the scroll,
I am the master of my fate: I am the captain of my soul.

The above poem, Invictus, was repeated many times during the 27 years that
Nelson remained imprisoned and was written in 1888 byWlliam Ernest Henley.
The 20O9 movie lnvictus, direded by Clint Eastwood is well worth the watch.
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WORKSHOPS. FULL DETAILS ONTINE
May 16 to 18. Renewable Energy.  $185
Repeated in tuly if interest is shown

Get a basic understanding of how to plan a
solar electric system for your grid-tied or off
grid home to be Net Zero Energy. Will cover
solar hot air, solar hot water, wind, micro-hydro
energy generation, Bio-Diesel, and battery
electric transportation. Time permitting we will
set up a solar Photo Voltaic array.

May 30 to June 1
Reiki Gathering .58O plus dana

lf you have already learned Reikiyou are invited to join.
Whether you were taught Reiki many years ago or only
recently, this weekend will immerse you in the healing
energy ofsharing treatments and stories.
Coming together to share with other masters and
students, renews and refreshes our dedication.

June 6 to 8.  Sel f -Hypnosis and Emotional

Freedom Technique .  S 195

An experiential workshop with opportunities to experience
guided relaxation with anchoring, hypnosis, Emotional
Freedom Technique and Neuro-Linguistic Programming.
We will experience various hypnotic phenomena and
address specific issues while developing the skills to practice
it in future use.This course is flexible so we can customize
your experience: targeting issu6s around smoking and/or
weight-loss, sleep, past life regression, stress and anxiety.

Curtis Steven is a counselling
therapist with over 20 years'experience
working with children and families. He
has a Master's Degree in counselling and
is a Certified member of the Canadian
Counselling and Psychotherapy
Association. His primary interest' in
counselling is in helping people cope
with issues around anxiety, stress, tears
and ohobias.

June 21 to July 6 . Permaculture Design
5119O includes meals and camping.

Includes site analysis and design, patterns and land-
scape reading, micro-climatet water catchment,
storage and distribution, wind blocks, tree ecology,
organic and bio-intensive gardening, seed saving,
plant propagation, medicinal herbs, soil rehabilita-
tion, orchard and forest garden design, and more.

Creat ive Mandalas -  I  days 5195. s days 5295
June 28 to July 1 -or- June 28 to July 3
Be introduced to a variety of drawing and acrylic
painting materials which can be mixed and mashed
to create a number of unconventional and interesting
effects. Using this variety of materials, students will
exolore their creativitv and work to find their own
unique expression while examining and celebrating
the tradition of Mandalas.

Dale Rowe has trad a passion for renewable
energy concepts for over twenty years.
He converted a diesel vehicle to run on
waste vegetable oils, and designed and
fabricated a waste oil heating system for his
family home. Three years ago he started a
company in Edmonton called Thot Solar Place
which supplies, designs, and installs solar
installations. He is always keepinq up with the
latest innovations.

Chelsea Van Koughnett studied
with Grandmaster Hawayo Takata inl980
and after years of training was initiated as
a master byTakata's granddaughter Phyllis
LeiFurumoto. Since l986 Chelsea has been
teaching The Usui System of Reiki Healing
throughout North and South America and
Eurooe.she lives in BC.

Sarah Orlowski co-owns a certified
organic permaculture orchard in Grand Fork.
Along with holding a Permaculture Design
Certificate, she isa Master Herbalist and QiGong
practitioner. An experienced teacher, Sarah has
instructed for Douglas and Capilano College,
Van Dusen Gardeng the Canadian College of
Traditional Chinese Medicine and the Boucher
lnstitute of Naturopathic Healing.

Ted Wallace received his B.Ed in Art at the
U. of Calgary in the seventies, and spends time
in Mexico yearly. This experience, which was
intended to continue his art education, also
started a life-long spiritual quest. Years later the
creative dam burst, releasing a huge amount
of energy and he became obsessed with his
passion for creating art. This obsession has
now continued for over 22 year5.

rwwJohnsonslandingRetreatbcca . Toll Free: 1-877-3ffi2 . Booking eatly makes the workshops happenl



Zora Doval, is the author of two books
on Ayurveda, a tantric yogini, teacher of
meditation and yoga. Zora studied Ayurveda
with Dr. Lad and holds a diploma forAyurvedic
Studies from his Institute in Albuquerque,
New Mexico. She studied Ayurvedic
bodywork and cleansing therapies known
as pancha karma with Dr. Sujata Kekada in
Bali. She has a real passion for Ayurveda,
Yoga and Tantra, the three sister sciences for
greater health, happiness and innerfreedom.

Mark Cornfield ts a psychiatrist in
private practice. His special interests
include pophothenpy, ego state psy-
chology, mD and dissociatir€ disoider.

Susan McBride has a Masers
in counselling and her work centers
around facilitating troubled couples
using lmago Relationehlp Thenpy. She
offers Holotrotic Breathwork and Mindful-
ness Based Stress Reduction programs.

Virginia Preston is yoga, medita-
tion and tantra teachet and a Registered
Professional Counsellor. She is versed in
the mental-emotional clearing practises
of Byron Katie and the Sedona Method.
she has studied yoga in Canada and in-
ternationall, and shares with the tantric
practises of Agama Yoga, Osho and David
Deida.With gratitude and enthusiasm, she
supports others in healing, transformation
and awakenino.

Deb Bennett is an Associate Professor
at Mount Royal Unive6ity in Calgary. Deb
assists community agencies by develop-
ing and facilitating workshops on loss
and grief br professionals and volunteers.
A5 a soclal worker for over 18 lreart Deb
wo*ed in a variety of settings including
Hospice, Hospital, Police, Mental Health
Services, and Family Support Services.

Hajime Harold Naka is an Urban
Daoist rebel with a cause... and effect.
He has been studying, practicing and
teaching Qicong - Tai Chi - Daoist phi-
losophy and meditation for over thirty
years. He will bejoined by Brian Knack
and Kevin Wallbridge, two long-term
qualified instructors. Check the web-
site for their credentials.

wwwJohnsor€LandlngReheat b<.6

Ayurveda - Bl issful Path to a Healthy Life
July 4 - 6 -or- July 4-1 1 . 5195 or S57O

Learn the fundamentals ofthis ancient healing system
and live a lifestyle most suitable for your constitution.

Learn to prevent disease by using seasonal/daily
routines to preserve health using tonics and food

combining, spices and gentle purification methods.
The retreat will be complemented with daily practices

of hatha yoga and meditation to give you a full
immersion into a healing and restorative lifestyle.

July l2to l7.  lmago Couples Therapy and
Holotropic Ereathwork. $585

CouplesTherapy is an exp€rience in undentanding self
and partnet combined with tools that restore the ener-

getic connection, and passion present in the early days of
romance, which alltoo often sours into conflict, distance

and Dain. Based on the work of Dr, Harville Hendrix.
Holotropi< Breathwork is a healing technique in which

we access altered states using evocative music and de€p
breathing. 8as€d on the work of Dr. Stan Grof.

July 26 to 31 .  Restorat iveYoga Retreat.  $470
These experiential, practise-based retreats are designed
to help you re-connect with your deep self. Expand your
yoga and other mindfulness-based practises, and experi-

ence deep rest, rejuvenation, release and freedom!

August 8 to 10. Tantrr i  Int imacy. $195
Tantra includes all aspects of earthly life, including sexu-
ality and relationships, and can be a path to awakening.

Learn practical tools to deepen and enliven any relation-
ship with the cultivation of love and surrender.

August 8 to t0 . Coping with Grief and Loss
Growing and Transforming. StSS

We will begin with a focus on self-care before introduc-
ing the myths associated with bereavement and grief
experlences. A variety ofcoping strategies will be of-

fered. The transformatlve nature of grief will be woven
with a focus on the process of meanlng, making and

continuing connectlons.

Kootenay Lake Qi Gong i  Tai  Chi  Summer Camp
August 16 to 22. $635 in(lLidet campincj otid i.eol'

Tai Chi is the art offlowing body movements to improve your
energy levels and bring the body into harmony while calming

the mind. Intermediate and Advanced students will have form-
improvement sessions that are not style-dependent. Option
include Fan Forms, Weapons and Push Hands. Qi Gong starts

the day and massage in the evenings, wrap-it-up it softly.

. Tof l Fr€e! 1€77-3&4tt02 . Booking early makes the workshops happenl



August 24-30.Mindfulness Meditat ion and
Buddhist Phif osophy . glOO ptus dana
The Buddha taught that you can start where you are and
develop your mind and heart and happiness. This silent
retreat will consist of meditation instruction, dharma talks
and discussions, guided meditations, silent sittings, lov
ing kindness, walking meditation and other movement.
There will be opportunities for personal interviews and
guidance for your inner work.

September 6-1 2 .Intuitive Painting . 5325
Students will be given techniques and opportunity
to go deep into the well oftheir creativity. For
beginners this is an opportunity to start a relationship
with painting by experiencing thejoy and energy of
creating. Forthe experienced artist it is a chance to
break out ofpatterns and refresh a relationship with
the hean and soul oftheir artistic process. We will
cover inspiration and techniques for building a painting.

September 12 to 15 . The Heart of the Matter
Family Constel lat ion and Breathwork .9275
Both are powerful, deep methods for releasing trauma,
stress and entanglements from our physical, mental, and
emotional bodies. Reconnecting us to the loving support
of our ancestors, to our life force energy, and to our own
knowingness and personal power. We will address a variety
of issues including addictions, relationship failures.
depression, il lnesses and adoption issues.

September 2G2S
Know Your Mushrooms . 5195
Starts with a slide show covering basic mushroom bF
ology and ecology while introducing the local species
through his beautiful photor. Learn helpful hints on
identifying and finding mushrooms which follows as
we visit different habitats to collect as many mush-
rooms as we can.Then a mushroom cook-out where
participants learn basic cooking techniques and get to
sample the unique flavours ofthese earthly delights.

October 4 to 1O .Timber Framing . $495
includes meals and comping.

Michael starts with an overview of natural building,
timber framing and ecological forestry. He will lead
us through a project overview, explaining the design
drawings,There will be a layout overview so you can
learn how each joint is laid out on the timbers for
cutting. Different types ofjoints will be explained
duling this hands-on building project where you will
get to practice with hand and power tools.

Brian Ruhe has been teaching for 16
years in the Vancouver area. He was a
monk in Thai land and is the author of  two
books and a guided meditation CD. He
trained in the Theravada Forest tradition
and has taught thousands of people at
colleges and adult education courses.
Brian's latest book is A Short Walk On An
Ancient Path - A Buddhist Exploration of
Meditation, Kormo and Rebitth.

Ted Wallace received his B.Ed in Art at the
U. of Calgary in the seventies, and spends time
in Mexico yearly. This experience, which was
intended to continue his art education. also
started a life-long spiritual quest. Years laterthe
creative dam burst, releasing a huge amount
of energy and he became obsessed with his
passion for creating art. This obsession has
now continued for over 22 years.

Blanche Tanner has been a
Master Breath Practitioner for over
30 years, Family and Human Systems
Constellation Facilitation and Wom'
en's Retreat leader. Blanche has been
involved with personal growth, spiri.
tual awareness and healing work for
over 35 years in Canada and in Europe.

Tyson Ehlers is an ecologist from the
Slocan Valley, who specializes in wild
mushrooms. His numerous reseaach
projects and scientific articles contrib-
ute to a better understanding and man-
agement of mushroomg in BC. He strives
to foster the imoortant connection be-
tween people and the forest, delivering
workshops and guiding mushroom for-
ays for over l0 years with people of all
a9es.

Michael Hollihn studied tood security and
top soil erosion, enjoyed Eastern Philosophy
and Existentialist Thinkers at UVIC, then con-
tinued with Selection Logging and Eco-sys-
tem Mapping at the Ecoforestry Institute, and
Timber Frame Production at the College ofthe
Rockies. Now he instructs at the Blue Quills
First Nations college. He has been practising
Yoga, Qi Gong and Vipassana meditation for
19 years. He owns and operates Prana Timber
Frames and Food and Shelter Farm in Midwav.

wwwJohnsonslandlngRett€at bc€a . Toll Free: 1€77-36-4402 . Booking early makes the workshops happen!



The fees on these 4 pages are for Early Registration... one month before class starts!
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August 13 . Seed Savlng. 570 one day
The morning will be spent reviewing the principles of seed
saving and the afternoon will be a hands-on experience of

observing seeds and cleaning them across the road in
Patrick Steinerl field, owner ofStellar Seeds. participants
will take seeds home and leave with the knowledge to

grow and save seeds in their garden.

I . IVING ON THE EARTH

A Life Skllls Coursc
with the JL strff

June 13 fo 20. $595
includes nteols and campinq

Time will be sp€nt working with
our gardener, learning to grow food
and preparing wholesome vegetar-
ian dishes. You will also have the
opportunity to work with some of
our builders to learning construc-
tion skills. We have many seff-sus-

tainable living skills to share.

CENTER Lf FE PROGRAM.3lO tnctudes meots & accomm.
This seven-day program is designed as an immersion experience into Retreat
Center life. A minimum offour hours perdayforfive days willbe spent work-
ing in various aspects of the center: the garden, the kitchen, home care or
maintenance. The remainder of the time is for you. your Center Life experi-
ence can start any day you like.

All accommodations prices TNCLUDE MEALS
They range in price from 570 to Sl25 per night.

Please check the website for the various price options including
Shared Room in the Lodgg Treehouse, Bunk House or even a Tipi.

OurVegetarian Meals ore a Culinary Delight
We serve vegetarian gourmet meals using our own organic garden
vegetables and herbs when possible. We buy organic grains, tofu

dried fruits, seeds, nuts and locally-made sourdough breads.
We grind our own flour to make scrumptious-tasting baked

goodies with cold-pressed oil and free-range eggs.
Wheat-free and special diets are available upon request.
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I
The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftom lhe Johnson's Landing Retreat Center I

IMosIro|XsoonoImaxep|ecrusEDecause|I taKesnmeanopraf i |cetogetanrcenaKycru5(,ni l .
this recipe you will learn how to make quick, easy and almost fooFproof crust. This can be used
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Bon Appetlt, Rt&ul
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Squash or Pumpkin is'really easy'to cook. Any kind will dO
the sweeter the squash the less sugar is needed. Cut it into
big chunk, take out the ieeds and steam it in a covered pot
or casserole dish with 2 cm of water on the bottom. After the
flrst hour, poke a fork into the squash every ten minutes untll
the fork slides and easily touches the outer shell. Take it out
ofthe pot and let it cool, until you can pick up the plecesand
scoop the squash out ofthe shell with a spoon.
* Remember pumpkin is simply one form of squash and you
are not limited to the type of squash you use.

Dlrectlons:
. Preheat the ovdn to 350 degrees.
. Mash the cooked Pumpkin or Squash with potato masher
or a strong stick blender. Easiest is a food processor.
. lf uslng a food processor, on€e the squash ls smooth, add
the eggt sugar, and spices on top and blend for a fuw more
mlnutes, then pour Into pie crust shells.
. lf 1ou are mashing ry hand, then in a s€parate bowl beat the
eggt ac the suga. and spices and combine the egg mlxture
with the 5quash, it should be thlck andcreamy.
. Pour into the Die crusts and bake for 45{0 minutes until the
edges are browned and the filllng looks solid.
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Dhcctlom:
. Preheat the oven to 350 degr€es,
. Mlx all of the dry ingrcdients in a
bowl( luseawhisk).
. Add the coconut ollorcoconut mllk
. Stlr together then add Just enough
water so the mixture stick together -
NOT too wet and not too dry.

For Pl6:
. Grease the baklng pans wlth oll.
. Press half of the crust mlxturc firmly
into each pan, stanlng on thc sldes,
and then pat bottom flat (thls makes
the shef l). i .

For Frult Squrr.$
. Grease the baking p.ns with oil.
. ftess 2fit of thc mlxturc lnto lt
. Spread cn a thkk svueetened ftuh
mlxtuG..(frult or date)
. Sprlnkbthe last 1/3 ofthe crust as
a topplng. Gently press it down and
bake fur approx.45 minutes untll the
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Solar Water Heating Systems
Heating up water accounts for a good chunk of a home's
energy use. lt's a near-constant need - we use hot water for
showers,laundry washing dishes -and itadds up.ln one year,
an 80-gallon (302-liter) electric water heater averages about
5500 to run, uses 4800 kwh of electricity and contributes
about 6,600 pounds (2,993 kilograms) of CO, to the atmo-
sphere.

There are greener options outthere. Both high-efficiency
and tankless water heaters can cut back on energy use. But
solar is on another level. lt's about as green as hot water can
get. A solar water heater is typically used in conjunction with
a traditional heater, since weather affects solar hot-water pro-
duction. The traditional heater suDolements the solar heater.
Adding a solar water heater to a water-heating system can re-
duce energy bills and corresponding CO, emissions by 50 per
cent - sometimes even more, depending on where you live.

Solar Watel He.tlng SFtem j

The core ofa solar water heater is a solar collector and a stor-
age tank. A solar collector is basically a glazed, insulated box
with a dark-colored interior and, usually, a bunch of tubes
or passageways for water flow. (Glazing is a coat of material,
typically glass, that aids in heat retention.) The solar collector
turns the sun's radiation into heat. A storage tank is exactly
what it sounds like. lt holds the water.

Homemade Solar Water Heaters

Building a solar water heater isn't exactly for beginners. lt re-
quires installing pipes, glass and, preferably, insulation. Butfor
a do-it-yourself type, it's an ideal money- and planet-saving
project. You can build a batch water heater for less than S100.

While building thewater heater may be pretty easy, there
are otheffactors to consider.You have to determine the orime
location forthe heater so it's exposed to the most sunlight per
day, which can take some calculating. You also need to make
sure the ideal location can support the weight of the setdp.
And as with any other water heater, you need to figure out
what size tank you need so you don't end up running out of

oy
Antony
chauvet

hot water in the middle of your shower - and determine how
much glazing surface area you need to heat that water vol-
ume. lf you're not comfonable making these determinationt
you might want to shell out the cash for a professionally built
5etuD,
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Cold water inlet

Collector

Benefits of Solar Water Heaters

The benefits ofsolarwater heating are numerous and consid-
erable. First you're going to save money on your electric bill.
Most likely, your water-heating electricity use will be cut by
at least half. And then there's the conesponding reduction
in pollution. A 50 percent reduction in traditional (emitting)
energy use means a 50 percent reduction in CO, emissions. 5o
installing a solar water heater would reduce your hot-water
carbon footprint by half. At the same time, you're conserving
nonrenewable fuels for applications for which there are cur-
rently no easily available renewable energy sources.

Because of the benefits of solar water heating, adding a
unit to your homewillalso increase its value. So you could end
up getting back whatever money you put into a solar heating
system when you sell your house.
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Mqtr lo@eem$ Wll sc[ence heconnes
When the biotech industry wanted to introduce engineered corn in France, they
were asked to do a toxicity study on laboratory animals.They chose a strain of rats
commonly used in this kind of study, named the Sprague Dawley strain, quite fa-
mous for their propensity to develop cancer. The rats were fed engineered corn
grain for 3 months and the results of blood tests and autopsies showed no effects:
"Roundup Ready corn is as safe and nutritious a5 existing commercial corn hybridsi
Dr. 56ralini, a French academic at the University of Caen, was curious and asked to
see the results of the study. After some legal wrangle he was able to reanalyze the
data and he showed that there were definitely preliminary signs of toxicity to sev-
eralorgans ofthe rats. Butthe European regulatory agency refused to consider his
statistical analysis and called his new findings "biologically irrelevantl

This term "biologically irrelevant' reminds me of another expression used by the
regulatory agencies: substantial equivalence. In North America and few other
countries, definitely a minority of planet Eanh, the engineered crops are consid-
ered similar enough to their original type that they don't need to be tested. A
few years ago the Royal Society ofCanada was asked to study the situation and re-
port to Health Canada. They concluded that no formal criteria or decision-making
framework exists for food safety approvals of GM products in Canada, and that no
independent testing ofthe safety of a GM food by a governmental or independent
laboratory is required. On another continent perhaps these conclusions would be
acted uoon. But not here in the biotech bubble in North America.

There is no such thing as substantial equivalence for engineered crops and foods. lt
is obvious and published that engineered crops contain novel proteins. The staffof
the FDA (Food and Drug Administration in the Us) in 1994 just before the commer-
cialization ofthe frrst engineered crops, warned their director that the engineering
process was known to produce misshapen and truncated 'rog ue' proteins, and that
some of them could be toxic and allergenic. What we now know after 'l8 years and
many published studies, is that there is a toxic principle in engineered potato or
grains fed to rats, that affects many organs. The precise mechanism has not been
investigated - the rogue proteins have been completely ignored, but we were offi-
cially and publicly warned in 1999 by Professor Arpad Puztai, and in 2004 when the
FDA story was published in the scientific literature.

5o Dr. Sdralini decided to repeat this toxicology study, using the same strain of rats
and the same research protocol, except he increased the length of time ofthe study
to 2 years instead of 3 months, and he included several treatments with the herbF
cide Roundup. (Below are photographs of rats with tumors.)

Since the herbicide is sprayed on 90% of all engineered plants - and consequently
engineered food ingredients contain herbicide residues, he wanted to test sepa-
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G@rrupiled hy conponde gmeed?
rately the two effects. The results of his rat-feeding study were striking. After 3 months,
exactly similar to the earlier study, there were preliminary signs oftoxicity to several or-
gans, particularly the kidneys and liver. After a few more months, these early signs be-
came severe, and as the study progressed, the rats developed kidney and liver damage,
and later on mammary tumors and breast cancer. The experiment was not designed
properly to test for carcinogenicity. But cancer did happen. Was he supposed to not
mention it ?

As soon as his studywas published in the peer-reviewed sciencejournal Food and Chem-
ical Toxicology, the "corporate science community'orchestrated an amazingly loud and
persistent campaign to reject the study. lt was plain to see at the time that most, if not
all, the scientists taking part in this campaign to criticize the study had links to the bio-
tech companies, while many other scientists came forward to express their support of
the study. This phenomenon has happened repeatedly in the last l5 years. Whenever a
study shows cause for alarm, a campaign of letter-writing to science journal editors and
newspapers follows.

Dr. 56raliniand histeam held firm,asdidthe reviewers andtheeditorin chiefofFood and
Chemical Toxicology, who did not retract the paper. However, and this is where things
become interesting, a few months later a new editor was added by the head office ofthe
publishing company to the editorial board ofthe Journal, a former scientist employed by
Monsanto, with an obvious conflict of interest. lt did not take long afterthat for a "review"
of the study by a team of reviewers-who remain to this day anonymous-and the study
was finally retracted, a year after it was published. The critics ofthe study mostlyfell in
two categories, those who said that he chose the wrong strain of rats, and those who say
he did not have enough rats in his experiment. Each ofthese critics has been answered
at length by Dr. 56ralini (gmoseralini.org). Without going into the details of the critique
and answers, suffice it to say that Dr. s€ralini repeated a toxicology study done earlier
by Monsanto, and that if his study is invalid, then so too is Monsanto's original study.
The scandal has been all over the news; the retraction has been called illicit, unscientific
and unethical. lt repeats a pattern seen many times in previous years, where the "corpo-
rate science €ommunity" saturates the media with their derogatory critiques ofany study
showing cause for alarm. Except this time the editorial board of a scientific journal is now
"corrupted". Are we going back to medieval times, when the dogma held that the earth
was flat and any scientist daring to claim otherwise was muzzled? What happens when
science becomes corrupted by corporate greed ?

And I can add that in all that scuffle, nobody noticed that not one ofthe critics could find
the S6ralini toxicity study lacking. After 4 months ofeating I 1% engineered grain the rats
displayed metabolic stress expressed in damaged organs, particularly kldney and liver. lf
it was your diet, it would include bread and most cereals and carbs, which brings up the
question: how much grain products do you eat each day - are you on a Roundup diet
yourself like the laboratory rats? Did I tellyou that 4 months for a rat is about I O years for
a human. 5o this is .a very slow in-
flammation process (like cancer) but
if you eat morethan 10%engineered
grain and bread products (yes pasta
and mufhns count) you can expect
body symptoms in a few years. The
U5 Depanment of Agriculture and
the US Centre for Disease Controlare
already showing that the RoundUp
herbicide is making some of us sick.

Dr.Thierry Vrain is a rctircd soil
biologist and genetic engineer
who, after a 3I-year career
with Agriculture Conodo, no
longet suppotts genetic engi-
neeri ng i n Agri cu ltu re.

During those years he was
the hedd of a reseorch group
of 40 professionals in Biotech-
nology, the Vice President ond
President of national and inter-
nationol ossociotions of soil bi-
ologists, and on Associate Edf
tor of severol scientific Journols
in Eurcpe and the USA.

Alamed by the avolanche
of scientific studies out of Eu'-
rope rcising many concerns
about the long-term safety of
geneticolly engineered foods
Dr Vroin is on a Speoking Tour
ocross Canada to inctease
public owareness of genetical-
ly engineered foods Wtentidl
hozards.

There is a YouTube video on
the web with morc articles and

conn ections if intercsted.
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BettyTillotson (left) holding the first copy of
the Smallholder with Rowena Eloise

holding the last copy showing her artwork.

Article by Richard Ortega . Photo by Angele

Things come and things go during our lifetimes, and such
is the way with the back-to-the-land publication The Small-
holder. lam speaking about a little magazine printed in black
and white with each edition lovingly assembled by hand by a
group of dedicated volunteers. 50 what was this publication
and why did it manage to stay in print for over forty years?

The Smallholder was one of those ideas that originated
from a group ofpeople sitting rouhd a kitchen table in Argenta.
Yur and Haru Bekker were sitting with a lady named Debra
Barrett and a visiting publisher named Vic Marks. A need to
share information for back-to-the-land folks was identified
and the group decided to try publishing a magazine to fill the
need. A group formed and they collected and sent informa-
tion to Vic at the Cloudburst Press in Brackendale. 8.C..

Copies began to circulate, the mailing list began to grow
and questiont recipet hints and stories began to pour in.

Within a short period of time the poect was shifted to
Argenta where BettyTillotson and a group ofassoned friends
put the contents of the magazine together, adding the pic-
tures, answered some ofthe questions from readers and pre-
pared it for printing.

According tothethird edition in 1974 it cost S54 to type-
set it, S25 forthe paper, S42 to have it printed and S10 in post-
age to get all the copies mailed out to subscribers. This was
never intended to be a money-making venture, it was always
run on volunteer labour. The first forty-eight editions were
printed at the coast through Vic Marks at Cloudburst Press on
Mayne lsland. As of edition forty-nine the printing was done
at the Argenta Friends Press.

Unlike most other magazinet the pages were consecu-
tive from page 1 in the first edition in 1974 right through
page number 3212 in the final edition which was published
December 27th, 2o13. Most of the pictures throughout the
years have been graphics with the occasional black and white
photo.

The 5mallholder was designed to share information on
homesteading skills and provide a forum for people with
questions to find answers. And yes, it took quite a long time
to get an answer to a question, from the time your question
went to press until someone with the information you were
looking for responded. 5o the demise of the Smallholdel
seems to be the easy access to information through mobile
devices and computers.

Over the years the crew that assembled the Smallholdel
came and went, and with the support ofthe folks in Argenta
it never lost momentum. For years this publication has sharcd
ideas and provided answers to folks all over the world. lt has
done its job and now the staff can rest knowing that they
touched the lives of countless people. I tip my hat to Betty,
Debra, Vic, Yur, Rowena and all the other people that sup-
ported this worthwhile project through all ofthose years.

For back issues contactThe Smallholder,
General Delivery, Argenta, BC, VoG 180.
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Physioal disoomforts z ftiend or Foe?
byVerdellJessup

Our bodies are so intelligent yet most people do not recognize their bril-
liance. Instead we spend energy trying to trick our minds and bodies
into ignorlng a sensation or feeling that may b€ signaling something
lmportant. This ls especially true if the sensation is either unpleasant,
unfamiliar or resembles pain. Why do we choose to override the mes-
saging when its biological purpose is to self-protect? These signals are
warnlng slgns that somethlng is not quite right. We come equipped
with warning lights similarto those found in your vehicleb dashboard. I
am amazed at how many, including myself, have disconnected theflash-
in9 red light ignoring what is really going on, hoping the problem will
disappear until it is almost too late.

We all learn to develop strategies to manage or cope with our life
experiences. These coping strategies might have even kept us alive in
a threatening or traumatlc event, but what was the long-term conse-
quence ouf brain and nervous system paid so thatwe didn't havetofeel.
When our nervous system can no longer cope it will begin to present
symptoms such as pain, chronicfatigue, sleep disorders, migraines, anxF
ety, depression, adrenalfatlgue and/ordigestive problems such as irrita-
ble bowel syndrome. These are unfortunatelyjust a few ofthe examples
ofa deregulated nervous system. We are becoming a'dysfunctional na-
tion'due to stress as most individuals can no longer self+egulate their
nervous system wlthout help from prescription medications, alcohol,
tobacco, illlcit drugs, se& ot exercise that is done to the extreme.

Edu€ation and knowledge is power - learn to research information
onllne, in a local booktore or head to the library. How does our ner-
vous system function and what happens when trauma occurs, even if it
a small incident? Our nervous system should be able to handle stimulus
and then de-activate, returning to a resting state. Unfortunately, many
nervous systems seem to get stuck in high alert.

There are many resources that explain how to have a healthy self-
regulated nervous s)6tem, I highly recommend Dr. Peter A. Levine, the
founder of Somatic Experienclng and the author of tn An Un spoken Voice
and Woking the Tiger, Dr. Robert Scaer the author of nre Body BeaB the
Bulden and Pat Ogden, the founder ofSensorimotor Psychotherapy and
authot of ftouma ond the Body, to help you get started.

Another great resource is to attend a session hosted.by practitio-
ners that are trained in Somatic Experiencing or Sensorimotor psycho-
therapy. Both of these modalities provide effective learning tools tor
regulating our nervous system. Another excellent way to orientate our
body wlth our mind is though awareness modalities such as Alexander
Technique, a technique to help reduce muscular effort when doing sim-
ple movements, ahd the Feldenkrais Method which increases ouraware-
ness in rclationship to our environment so we can move with greater
easg navigating around the pain.

The next time your body! intelligence begins to signal something
important - take the time to listen and then explore your options. your
body3 message is lmportant regardless ofthe size or duration. lf you
are experlenclng anxiety, or can no longer experience a healthy resting
state, please seek professional assistance so you can begin to learn to
regulate you| nervous system. lt is never too late to start your appren-
tlreship with )/our body and tap into its utter brilliance.
. 

'ee 
dhnloty fq either Somatic Expe encing ot Feldenkruis.
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A Moral Compass
lwas about to post this article to my blog when news came
in of Nelson Mandela's passing. After all Nelson Mandela was
listed as a terrorist by the United States until 2008.

He fought a long and courageous life, fighting oppres-
sion and inequalltyofhis people in South Africa. We allrespect
his incredible struggle and the difference this one man made
to a natlon in a crisis. This anicle is not about South Africa but
a fractured United States of America with the same problem
of unfairness.

May we all carry on Nelson Mandela's fight, in the halls
of Congress, in Parliaments and in board-rooms. The United
States is holding its breath and hoping its fractured identity
can be aligned with its founding father's dreams. Our nations
biggest strength, its people, has been lost and its moral com-
pass is seriously questioned around the globe. The challenge
now is to put all this back into order by those who control the
purse. We need a new breed of politician - an honest and fair
one and one who lives by the same rules as the 99%.

Inequality to those with no homg no health insurance,
no dignity and not enough food for their families, is no less
painful in the United States than in South Africa. Yes, there are
or were differences but pain is pain, and until its confronted
and resolved we will see exDonential distress convert into
unrest and a declining national morale and a deterioration
in our health and education. When 99% of our population do
not have the cash in their pockets to buy the goods to boost
the economy, the so-called economic decline will continue.

Years afterthe Great Recession ended,46.5 million Amer-
icans are still living in poverty, according to a Census Bureau
report released recently and according to Berkeley Professor
and former Labor Secretary Robert Reich "The 400 richest
people in the United States have more wealth than the bot-
tom 150 million put together,"- stated on a recent CNN Money
panel on inequality. While the medium wage earner in Ameri-
ca took home 9% less last year than in 1999.

The top I OO CEO5 did great. The top of the pile was Lau-
rence Ellison at Oracle on 596,160,696 and the poor guy at
the bottom was Alexander Smith at Pier I lmoorts, who must
be feeling real bad about life, received 518,755,923 - These
rewards are obscene in any language and represent just one
marker ofthe level of inequality those at the top have carved
out for themselves and often their oolitical associates.

In the early 1980s, wealthy Americans lived 2.8 years
longer than the poot according to the Department of Health
and Human Services. The wealthy and poor were defined as
the top and bottom l0% on a number of different economic
measures. But by the late 1990s the rich were living 4.5 years
longer, and the gap has only widened since then, HHS said.
The increasing disparity is a result of a variety of reasons in-
cluding "material and social living conditions"as well as access
to medical care, according to HH5.

by Colin Andrews

Talking health and inequality, About 44 million people in
the United States have no health insurance, and another 38
million have inadequate health insurance. This means that
nearly one-third of Americans face each day without the secu-
rity of knowing that, if and when they need it, medical care is
available to them and their families.

Yes, we can do bener than this, but 6rst washington OC
needs to be swept clean of the bigotry and interest groups
that are significantly responsible for the poison. We have to
get involved and put in their place, next time around, people
we have researched and who we will hold accountable by
what they do next time, and not what they don't do.

Time is running out for peaceful change which is what all
decent people strive for. No long-lasting future is achieved by
violence of any kind. Those who abuse others in that fashion
don't belong to the new reality which awaits these dramatic
changes that must now come - no more time to sit on that
fence. Our people are huning bad and our country has fallen
from the commendable political visions of its European set-
tlert and the hop€s and pain of dislocated native peoples, to
the current crossroads. With the all-oowerful 1% and the out
-of-control security agencies acting as gods on hidden secret
agendas, our choices for change are very limited and will call
deeply to challenge who we are as humans.

Some of the modern-day whistleblowers signed agree-
ments to retain national or corporate secrets and broke them.
lf it had not been for these courageous steps, and knowing
their lives would never again be normal, we are able to see
deeper into the rabbit hole of power and what levels ofdecep-
tion and lies are told to us all and even to the nations friends,
to achieve global dominance. Global dominance by the Unit-
ed States who soends more on national defense than all other
countries combined - 5682 Billion (2010). And that does not
include the huge multFbillion dollar lost black budgets that
former vice president Dick Cheney exposed. To achieve this
level of disparity, someone has to pay, and that my friends is
the 99%. lt boils down to more than greed, it comes down to
dishonesty and lack of passion for fellow humans.

From South Africa to the United States and all lands be-
tween should dip their collective heads in shame for letting
the l% get away with this crime on humanity because that is
what it is tantamount to.

Colinwillbe in Nelson, BC
at the end of June fot a
weekend conference.

M othet Edtth.Revel o tions
see od poge | 3.

ndr€ws.n€t

Can you see the
circle in the photo?
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Our deepest fear is notthatwe arc inadequote, Our deepest fear isthotwe
ore powertd beyond measwe. lt is out light, not our darkness that most
hightens us,We askourcelves,Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, tal-

ented, fabulous? Actually, who are you not to be? You are a child of God.
Your playing small does not serue the world,There is nothing enlightened
about shrinking so thdt other people won't feelinsecwe orcund you. We
are all meantto shine, as children do,Wewerc born to make manifest the
gloty of Godthot iswithin us.lt's not just in some of us; it's in everyone.
And aswe iet out own light shine,we unconsciously give other people
permission to do the some, As we are liberuted from ow own feoL our

presence automatically liberutes othe&. - Marianne Williamson

Elizabeth Mayis an environmentalist, writet activist, law-
yer, and leader ofthe Green Party ofCanada. Elizabeth became
active in the environmental movement in the 1970s. she is a
graduate of Dalhousie Law School and was admitted to the
Bar in both Nova Scotia and Ontario. She held the position
ofAssociate General Counselfor the Public Interest Advocacy
Centre prior to becoming Senior Policy Advisor to the federal
minister of the Environment from 1986 until 1988. Elizabeth
became Executive Director of the Sierra Club of Canada in
1989, a position she held until March 2006, when she stepped
down to run for leadership ofthe Green Party ofCanada.

She has a long record as a committed and dedicated ad-
vocate - for social justice, for the environment, for human
rights, and for economic pragmatic solutions. She first became
known in the Canadian media in the mid-l970s through her
leadership as a volunteer in the grassroots movement agiinst
aerial insecticide spraying proposed for forests near her home
on Cape Breton lsland, Nova Scotia.

Elizabeth is the author of seven books, including her
most recent losing Confidence: Power, Politics and the Cisis in
Canadion Democrucy. Elizabeth holds three honourary doc-
torates, and the Elizabeth May Chair in Women's Health and
the Environment at Dalhousie University was created in her
honour. 5he has served on the boards of numerous organiza-
tions, including the International Institute for Sustainable De-
velopment and as Vice-Chair of the National Round Table on
Environment and Economy and is currently a Commissioner
of the Earth Charter International Council. Elizabeth became
an Officer ofthe Order ofCanada in 2005. In November, 2010,
Newsweek magazine named her "one of the world's most in-
fluential women."

In the 2011 Election, Elizabeth made history by being
the first Canadian Green Party candidate to be elected to the
House of Commons. She now represents the riding of Saan-
ich-Gulf lslands. 5he is a mother and grandmother and makes
her home in Sidney, British Columbia.

I nternational Women's Doy, March 81is a srobar aay
celebrating the economic, political and social achievements ofwomen past, present and future since 1911.

WOMEN WITH POWER
Marianne Williamson a friend of Oprah, and best-
selling author and charismatic spiritual leader, has officially
announced her candidacy for election to the U.S. House of
Representatives from California's Congressional District 33.

Last yea r she urged almost two thousand women to con-
sider running for office using the principles of non-violence.
After experiencing the enthusiasm of the conference, she
pondered how she could best further such a movement. In
December she registered herselfas an independent because
she doesnt believe either mainstream party is capable of re-
making the political system. Under the state's new open pri-
mary system, the two top finishers in a race move on to the
general election, regardless of any party af6liation.

Marianne became well known for her lectures based on
ACourse in Miracles, a set ofbooks published by psychologist
Helen schucman in the mid-'1970s that aim to help people
achieve spiritual transformation, Her message focuses on
love and forgiveness, which she believes open the way for
miracles. In 1987 she helped f6und the Los Angeles Center
for Living, a support facility for those with life-threatening ill-
nesses. Two years later she began Project Angel Food, to de-
fiver meals to AIDS patients. Her first book, A Retum to Love,
dubbed on its jacket a 'spiritual travel guide,'was published,
soon landing on the NewYorkTimes best-seller list. Nine a'd-
ditional books, including six more best-sellers and the just-
published A Year of Mirucles,followed-

Williamson says citizens have been'locked out'by a cor-
rupt system. she is urging voters to get involved! Make a dif-
ference!"The thieves are stealing our democracy, but we left
the doors and windows open." We cannot afford to turn away
from politics. We might not touch it, but it certainly touches
us. And the increasingly calcified thought forms that domi-
nate U.S. politics today - based more on the past than the
present, more on fear than on love, and more on economic
than humanitarian values - threaten to sabotage our collec-
tive good and undermine our democracy.
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ACUPUNCTURE
DOt{t{A RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM R.Ac. (8.C.)
.nd Lrrcr Phothrnpy
Salmon Arm. BC. 25G833-5899

,ElltllFEn LAnSE , R-Ac,. Kimloops
acupuncture, facial rejuvenation, tuning forks
wuu.Yftrf pof nt G. . 25G37G3O7O

,El{l{IFER STROI{G, DICM, DAq MAG&OM, RAc
Laser Therapy, Scenar, Reiki, Yoga, Chi Gong
Skilled, ComDassionate Care since 1996

ASTROTOGER
CAROLE OAVIS .V.dk Artlologor
Greet finances, relatbnships health, pasl
present, future. consulu ions
call: 21tG:tO+2Zf emaitcaoledavis€tshaw.ca
wwwfrroleDavisAstrology.com

ARTTHERAPY
Wlnd ln thoWllou Studlor CindlTomochko
Certlfied ArtTherapist& Dru Yoga Instructor
Penticton: 275.5308. cinditomochko€'gmail.com

AYURYTDA
www.ayurvedakelowna,com. The master
science of lift . Kelowna. Su:25G86'14349

BIOTEEDBIfl
P.ntlcton. Dr Charlene Reeves.|)tiM. PhD. CBS
250-276.0787 . www.naramatalifustyle.com
www.biofeedbackl lfestyle.com

BODYWORI(
KAMLOOPS

THAI mA95AGE/YOGA -www.th.itouch.cr

tlllCHELE GlESELllAll - Intuitive Readings,
Cranlosacral, Massage & Shamanic Healing,
Available for workhops. Meditation two dayt
a rm$ . e'ft Grtiiii?tes ' t\n wvintuiti\rct|ealerc .
851 -0965 or email: intuitivehealing@telus.net

KOOTENAYS

rHAt MASSAGE/YOGA -TY50 25G226{826

KELOWNA & PENrICTON
KMBERLY RbSE CAI,|ERO - Deep Tissue,
Hot Stone and Mus€le Realignrnent Massage,
Usui Reiki Master & Teacher. 250-452-5185.

25G12&3811 modality in the world.
Email. tpodddsk @hotn.ll.com
or c.ll I -888-539 1 309 for more info
orto host a class in AB or BC area.

BOOKS
HOOKED 01{ BOOKS - Penticton; 778-47G5621
225 Main Street, www.hooked-on-books.ca

DARE TO DREAM. Kelowna: 712-9295
#33 2070 Harvey Ave. Lots ofjewellery!

BOWTECH THERAPY
Pndtloorr/lfftnd of BTM . T.mmy Podrldsk
Interested in a gentle but effective therapy.
Acclaimed as the most excitinq healinq

BUSIIIESS OPP(lRTUlIITY
CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacifrc Institute of Reflexology Natural Healing
School and Clinic hasfranchises available.
www.prcl6<rctrmb9y.om. (800) 68&9748

c010x ilEmP|sTs
Pdnceceorge:www.stronghealth.ca Cherie

Nelion: devlnehealth.ca 3526419 Ulla Devine

West lclowna: 250 768- l l 4 l Nathalie Eeqin
<he(k out www.nutrhlon4llfe.c!

fiAI{IOSACRAI-THERAPY
CRAI{IOSACRAL & IIAS'AGE, KELOWNA
www.craniosacralolus.ca . 25G85+7554

GmrffiAes
THE CRYSTAL MAl{ WHOLESALE LTD
Theodore & Lee Bromley. Amazing selection
of crystals & jewellery. RetailGallery in Ashton
Creek 25G83&7686. www.thecrystalmancom

YSrIC CnEATIOIIS lt| POnrSs
Wholesalers of Crystals, Semi-precious Eeads
and Sterling SilverJewellery - 250-205{358
or impons@mystic creations.ca

DARE TO DREAM . Kelowna: 712-9295
Gleat Selection - jewellery also!

DEXT6TNY
Dr. Huth ll.ll|olnton ....37+5902
8'l I Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

D..n (ulp.r # 201-402 Eaker 5t, Nelson
352-5012. General Practitioneroffering
services including composite fillingt gold
restorationt crowns, bridges & periodontal
care. Member of Holistic Dental fuso(iation.
Accapthg n.w prtl.nt!

EilENGYWOiI
250 8199041

KanlooF. cathylidster@gmail.com

]ttpnoftcrrpy, En rgy lhallng, Rcferclogy,
Home8usine6vProp€rty Charing[ Vernon, BC
25G307.944 . wwwdori,n2e.rthhe.hgL@fn

PnAI{C l€r|I|G rd @UflSELLll|G:
Heal lib pattemt rernove traumas anxiety ard
depressbn. Dstant healing Slqpe or in peIson.
Brerda 604-73&7957 ww.bcnd.barbnrom

TAM I LY COl{ STT II.ATION
LIFE SHIFTSEMI ARS with Haneson and
BlandE Tanner, o\/€r 5 yean o<perience &eatlr
Integration, Famiv Constel lation Wbrl( 7 day
Intensi\,€t r,\Drkhops and pri\ate sessions
(2fi1227{8n . wwwliftshiftsemirEBcorn

FEUCtnilS
Btv/h Ny$lu{pt'f- Ewndat ardt€st
Ety'nt'g,nffity.R€d.refrlss.

Klmloops. 250-81 9-9041 . Cathy
cathylidster@gmail.com

Verdell Jessup. www.verdelljessup.com
lhmloops.260 4th Ave . 250 57,|-4350

Kelowna. 25G862-8489. sandra
wwwsandrabradshaw.com

Lumby. 25G503-6830. Carie Bicchie.i
ckon. 250-352-3449. Susan Grimble

Ollyrr . 250498-4855 fynn@selftense.ca . Lynn

Salmon Atn . 250-517-8672 ' Marie-Paule

Summerl.nd/P.ntkton. Ron Nissim
250-494-341 3. www.newstepforward.com

Wlnl.w. 25G226-6826. tyson@thaitouch.ca
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HEATTHY PRODUCIS PR@tsremGS Pxlfic Instltut ot R.f.rology
Basic and Advanced Cenifrcate Courses 5395
Instructlonal DVD - 522.95. Charts
Wonderful F anchise Opportunities.
1 {OG68&9718 . www.pacifi cref lexology.com

TEnEZ LAFOnGE. Kamloops..778-471-5598

REIKI
Ang.lz.nn.lkl.com - Val O'Brien
CRA Teacher 250'488-2439
*Reiki Cou6e5 *Reiki-Kids'Reiki Ses5ions

l SP|REWELI ESSSTUDIO.25G308-4201
Jikiden & Wenern Reiki ressionvclasses. Vemon

QUAl{TUil TEAPS LODGE/Retreatt Golden, Bc.
wwu.qurntuml..ps,cr . l€oG7l6219/l
'opponunities for inne/outer explorations'

,OHNSON'S LAI{DII{G RETREAT CE TER
wwwJohnsonsL.ndlngRetr..t.bcc!
Ovar 20 wo*rhopi cach rc$onl
W. acc.pt vof untcrc. 1 -877 -36W2

SOMATIC IXPERIENCING
orTrauma Rerolution

VERDELL JESSUP. www.ve.delljessup,com
26+ 4th Ave, Kamlooos. Phone:250 571d350

S(HOOtS & TRAINING
CET{TRE FOR SPIRIIUAL LIVI]IG
Kelowna/Transiormatirre Edwadon Instft ute,
Personal develoDment classes.
www.cdkclowna.org

CERTIFICATE'IIASSAGE COURSES
Thewellness Spa - weekend Courses
Sharon strang - Kelowna 250-860-4985
or 25G707{822 . rww.relln.sJspr.ca

RA CHOVIG OLAT top quality nuts, dried
fruit and fine confection frelh ftom harvest.
weve been bringlng in'the best ofthe new
croC every fall for over 30 years! Contact us
early sept, for our wholesale price list, visit our
Haryest Events in Kelowna, Vernon and salmon
Arm and Penticton during Nov or go onlinefo,
ourChristmas Sale Dec. I - 15. Great deals at
our online spring Sale. To find out more, visit
www.ranchovignola.com ot call 1 4n 43927 67.

HEATTII TOODSTORES
lklson
Koot nry Co-op - 295 B*.r 5t 354-4077
Organic Produce, Grocery, Bulk, Fresh Deli
FoodtWellness & Beauty P.oducts. Friendly
Knowledgeable Staff. Non-members welcomel
q.n7 dortc|..k
www.kootenry,coop

nnoopr
Herhhyllf. Nutritlon ... 250 82&5580
44O Mctoria St. Your #l location for organic
bulk herbt spices, grains and flours as well
as quality supplements.

Pentlcton
Wholc Foodr Mrrkat ... a93-2855
t 770 Main St. - Open 7 days a week
NatuElfoods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foodt health foodt personalcare, books,
he]bs & food supplements. Featuring fresh
organic & all natural meat. Fresh, Hot Roasted
Organic Chicken available daily. www.r m.cr

HERBAI, PRODUCTS
HERBALIFE lndep. distributor Ma99y Rippel
25G3t 7-4301 . www.mripp€l.wix.com/herb

HOiI[OPAIHY
KATHARII{A RIEDENER, OHom,
Oso)roos . www.hom€okat.com . 250 485-8333

LIFE PURPOSE HA]{D READI G with PDaniell" pacerul roocE tornGaa - slocl yALLEy
ronossi, certifred Hand Analyst - consultations i4;l; -;;;A;i6ii!1i;.r.ivroocr.com
254227 -9{f a . www.cr)6talga rdenspiritcom.

CHRISAL PROBIOTIC CLEANERS
use beneficial bacteria to exclude harmful
micro organisms. Efkive for Ecoli, MRSA,
and more. See uwu.chd'.lc. for details.
Non-toxic. Eiodegradable, Penticton Whole
Food5 Market, Simply Delicious -Vernon,
GrassRoots Health Hut - Armstrong,
First Choice Health Foods - Oso)roos.

PSVCIilC/ tilTUtTrUtS
urR To colrtttul{lcATE wtTH YouR 6utDEs,
ldentlt pan live3 and clear/heal lssu€s.
www.lntuhlycln5lghtrc.. 778J78.tlota

HEATHER ZA|S (C.R.) PSYCHTC
Astrofoger - Kelowna... 25O 861477 4

It{NERVO|CE El{TEnPntS€S. 2s0448{709
Psychic. www.earnath.com. Kelowna, BC

I TUITIYE PALII READII{GS
nutH HAnt

25O-7O7-Clf O. W.3tb.nlc 8C

Phonc Redlng Diane 560 for hr. 250 37t2m2

IIEDIUIII - SPIRITUAL COUNSELLII{G
Shelley-Winfield: 7665,t89 - th.. o||'id.G
I read photos and bring claritytoyour pathway

SHARO TAPHORI{ 25Gt03-O796
Private Sessionr SDiritual Guidance & Life Les-
sons . www.playingwlththeuniveEe,com

KERRY PALFRAIIAI{ - RN offers a unique
intuitive, healing & mentoring modallty based
on scanning the energy signature ofyour
divine blueprint. www.indlgowld3onr.

tEA T.rot & In0hhr", Spldtual Re.dlngs
fblly 250 4$) 2814. hwl 23.w@9mail

rrTunoprTlilc DocToRs ;;:flf'#;;:|-jffiii::il1j,[y:: SHAMAN |sM
Pcntlcton

Dr. Sh.rry Ur.... 493{060
offering 3 hour EDTA ChelationTherapy

Ps lcton tl urope'thlc Cllnk.:50-492-3 | 8l
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 10G33t0 Skaha Lake Rd.

Or.J.J.Wl.nr B.Sc, N.D.
Penticton: 778-476-60l 6
Summerland: 25G49+332 I
www.doctorwiens.com
Nutrition, Herbs, Acupuncture, Bowen therapy

RETTTIOI.OGY
HEELIIIG SOLE - Michelle Cristante, Kf,I, M68l
certified MC reflexologist and cranio-sactal
renexologist . Penticton: 250 49c5567
. www.hcalln gsolerEtrexologt com

II{5PIRE WELI'{ESS STUDIO, RABC
3803-27th St. Vernon: 25G308.42O1

LAURIE SALlEn, RlC RAK . Kamloops 31&8127

SOUL RETRIEVAI. extractions, family and
ancestol healing, depossession, removal of
ghosts and spells. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko 250 if42-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

YUEN THERAPY
TEREZ LAFOnGE. KamlooDs..77847l-5598
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fln opportunilq lo find mtlself
Around October 2008 my soul started sending messages to
my body that it was time to re-connec! and by July 2009 my
body messages reached their peak. As far as I was concerned
it was just an illness. Now that I am on the flip side, I see the
miracle of how our body lets us know when we're out of kilter.

Onething followed another untilmythyroid pretty much
quit working, and I was in such a mess that I couldn't ignore it.
After tests, x-rays, etc. I was told that my thyroid was so dam-
aged I would have to take medication forever. My mind said,
I don't do medication and definitely not for the rest of my life.
My soul was yelling'Yipee, she3 finally listening.' Thus be-
gan my search for an alternative. After a while the universe
brought a beautiful lady into my life who guided me using
energy medicine. I didn't really know why I was seeing her
and kept coming up with vague ideas like: I hate my body, I
dont want to be a woman, I dontfit in, but nothing concrete.
Then wham, the revelation changed my life.The details aren't
relevant right now but what I can tellyou is, between that day
and the following July, my past, present and imagined future
were tontinuously pulled from underneath me. Everything
Ithought l'd known, wasn't. I now understand that the only
security that really exists is found in the one thing that never
changet and that is our connection to our Soul.

Then an idea of going to India kept appearing in my
mind. I didn't have anything to lose because itd all been lov-
ingly shredded, so I visited India for three months. Magically,

by Victoria Scott

everything and everyone was presented and I found myself
in an ashram in Madurai. I could fill a book with many sto-
ries but this one is relevant. One day when I was feeling par-
ticularly emotional, I laid under the stars and I wept from a
depth I didnt know existed and begged,'Okay God, lthought
I'd surrendered but now I am really surrendering. I cant do
this by myself. Give me whatever I need to 90 inside and heal,
please: The next day I broke three ribs when I fell from a chair
clearing away cobwebs (so symbolic.) Laying on the ground,
I was trying not to laugh or cry when I said, "Okay God, | get
it, its time for me to sit still and go inside." l'd love to say I lis-
tened, however a couple ofweeks later a pile offalling metal
bowls resulted in two broken toes. Then I listened and knew
it was time to change. I now return to India each winter so I
mayserveothers. Mygreatest giftwas being humbled as Inow
understand the beauty and miracle of me. I know the pain of
heanbreak so I know real love. I know the pain of abuse so I
know tenderness. I know the pain of loss so I know together-
ness. I know the pain ofabandonment so I know trust. I know
the pain of being ignored so I know deep listening.

Without my past, I have no opportunityto know the mir-
acle of me, Each experience co-creates a memoryto bring me
back to that remembrance. I know that when my soul wants
me to listen, I feel it in my body. My gift is to take the time to
listen, acknowledge, accept, meditate and be still at least a
fewminutes each day so lcan hearorfeel my own innerguidance.
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